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F ig . 1.1.1 : Shannon Basin locality map showing widespread occurrence o f  striped 
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Geological Map o f the World (CGMW), Paris France.
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Fig. 1 2 2 :  Chronostratigraphic and biostratigraphic subdivisions o f the Tournaisian and Visean:
Ammonoid, conodont, foram iniferan and several coral!brachiopod biozonation schemes are shown, 
along with mesothems and seismic sequence boundaries as defined by various (cited) authors. This 
table has been constructed from  Riley (1993), with amendments from  Jones & Sommerville (1996), 
Cozar et al. (2006) and Sevastopulo & Wyse Jackson (2009). Note, in particular, the proposed amend
ment to ammonoid zonation by Cozar et a l. (2006).



Regional 
Global Stage: Stage/Substage: Ammonoid Biozone:

Bivalve
Biozone:

P
E
N
N
S
Y 
L
V 
A 
N 
I
A
N

GZHELIAN AUTUNIAN

KASIMOVIAN STEPHANIAN

MOSCOVIAN
ASTURIAN

BOLSOVIAN

DUCKMANTIAN Anthroconaia
modiolaris

LANGSETTIAN
Carbonicola
communis

G2 Gastrioceras listen Carbonicola
Gastrioceras subcrenatum lenisulcata

YEADONIAN G ib Cancelloceras cumbriense
G la Cancelloceras cancellatum

F>2c
Verneuillites siama
Bilinpuites superbilinauis

MARSDENIAN Bilinauites metabilinauis
Bilinquites eometabilinquis
Bilinauites bilinquis

F>2a Bilinpuites pracilis

BASHKIRIAN R lc
Reticuloceras coreticulatum
Reticuloceras reticulatum
Reticuloceras stubblefieldi

R ib Reticuloceras nodosum

KINDERSGOUTIAN Reticuloceras eoreticulatum
Reticuloceras dubium
Reticuloceras todmordense

Ftia Reticuloceras subreticulatum
Reticuloceras circumplicatile
Hodsonites magistrorum

H2c
Homoceratoides prereticulatus

ALPORTIAN
Vallites eostriolatus

H2b Homoceras undulatum
H2a Hudsonoceras proteum

CHOKIERIAN Hib Homoceras beyrichianum
Hla Isohomoceras subqiobosum

E2c
Nuculoceras nuculum
Nuculoceras stellarum
Cravenoceratoides nititoides

E2b Cravenoceratoides nitidus
ARNSBERGIAN Cravenoceratoides edalensis

SERPUKHOV
-IAN

Eumorphoceras yatesae

E2a
Cravenoceras gressingtiamense
Eumorphoceras ferrimontanum
Cravenoceras cowlingense

Elc Cravenoceras malhamense

PENDLEIAN Elb
Tumulites pseudobilinguis
Cravenoceras brandoni
Cravenoceras leion

Fig. 1 2 3 :  Subdivisions o f the Serpukhovian and Pennsylvanian.
Colour coding used fo r  internationally agreed subdivisions {on left) are those prescribed 
by the Commission fo r  the Geological Map o f the World (CGMW), Paris France. 
Modified from  Sevastopulo (2009).
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Scale: lcm :167m  (approximately).
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tratigraphy o f Shephard-Tliorn (1963); (b) 
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the Fergus Islands succession, based on the 
lithostratigraphy o f Tattersall (1963).
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Fig. 1 3 3 : Volcanics and carbonates of the Limerick Syncline:
(a) Geological map o f the Limerick Syncline showing distribution o f  Tournaisian, Visean and 
Bashkirian rocks. The two volcanic units in the Visean succession, along with associated intrusives, 
are highlighted in red on the key; (b) General location map: the yellow box shows location o f more 
detailed map in (a). Geological key: Tan = Devonian & o lder; Blue = Tournaisian & Visean; Green 
stippled = Serpukhovian & younger; (c) Schematic diagram showing relationships o f various lithos- 
tratigraphic units on a west to east transect across the area. Approximate positions o f Visean stage 
boundaries and fo ram in ife ra l zones are also shown.

Adapted from  Strogen (1988) and Somerville et a l. (1992).
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proposed by Somerville & Strogen 
(1992; adapted from  their Fig. 4). 
Geographic locations o f relevant parts 
o f the model are indicated along the 
bottom: (b) Left: cumulative subsid
ence and sediment f i l l  curves fo r  the 
Dublin Basin and Shannon Basin 
(highlighted in yellow). Ch= (old) 
Chadian Stage. Graph adapted from  
Strogen et al. (1996; their Fig. W). 
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Fig. 13 .5 : Post-Visean stratigraphy and palaeoenvironments 
in the Shannon Basin:
(a) Post-Visean (summary) stratigraphy o f County Clare. Taken 
along a NE-SW transect, indicated on the inset map in (b); (c) 
Bashkir ian palaeogeography o f western Ireland. In this model 
o f the sedimentation patterns in the Shannon Basin, turbidite  
deposits o f the Ross Formation prograde eastwards, along the 
axis o f the basin, over the black muds o f  the underlying Clare 
Shale.

(a, b) adapted from  Martinsen & Collinson (2002) and (c) 
adapted from  Wignall & Best (2000).
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Fig. 22 .1 : Geological sketch-map o f the peninsula leading to the Magharee Islands on the north side o f the Dingle 
Peninsula in Kerry. The extent o f outcrop on the mainland is indicated along with a very tentative (and quite specu- 
lative) interpretation o f the bedrock geology. The connecting tombolo o f Recent eolian sand, which forms impres
sive dunes visible on the way out to the sections at Kilshannig and Fahamore, is also shown.



(b)

F ig . 2 2 2 :  K ilsliannig Point section. County Kerry, (a) Detailed georefer
enced location map showing geology and location o f conodont sample 
horizons (yellow circles). The location o f the s ilic ified  colonia l coral bed in 
the ‘Sammy’s Rock’ Fm. is also shown (red circle) along with the start and 
fin ish  points fo r  the KSH  Lx)g (white circles), (b) Generalised stratigraphy 

o f  the location - this is shown in more detail in Log KSH.
The fu l l  extent o f the Waulsortian Fm. is not proven here.

(a)
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places (except for bedding) Chert 
& shale reduced here.

Lst is medium to thinly bedded 
here (exposure becomes more 
intermittent). A peculiar feature of 
the section is very thinly 
laminated slabs (bedding parallel 
& continuous). Definite fabric’ 
which sets them apart from the 
‘host' rock. Looks vaguely like 
Striped Limestone (but is not). 
One of these looks to have been 
thrusted & displaced slightly. 
Chert returns to prominence here. 
Evidence for slumping (minor) 
and brecciation also.
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Fig. 2 2 3 :  Aspects o f  
the lower part o f  the 
section at Kilshannig, 
County Kerry: (a)
Change in facies at the 
base o f  KSH18 - start 
o f internal undulatory 
(wavy) and rather 
irregular (cherty ?)
lamination. Taken as 
the start o f  Garrywil- 
liam Facies, (b) Brec- 
ciated subunit 2 , 

KSH22. Note the scale 
o f  some o f  the clasts; 
this is clearly the result 
o f  a very energetic 
flow . This unit is 
further in along strike 
towards HW M

(westwards), than the bulk o f  the main section examined. It may not actually be equivalent to subunit 2 and  
may infact be somewhat stratigraphically higher in KSH22. (c) 'Typical' carbonate mudmound  
(Waulsortian(?)) spar filled  cavities in KSH22, subunit 4. (d) Flattened, 'laminated' looking tightly packed  
clast supported breccia - top o f  subzone 6. KSH22. (e) Massively bedded and craggy weathering KSH29 to 
the right (south) in this image. This unit displays (orange weathering) intense spar developments and is 
potentially a thin development o f  mudmound facies. The better bedded Garywilliam facies underlies it to the 
left (north). Hammer (circled) fo r  scale.



Fig. 22 .4: Chapeltown 
facies exposed at Kilshan- 
nig Point, County Kerry: 
(a) General view o f 
KSH34 and surrounding 
units. The hammer is on 
marker chert at the top o f  
KSH34. This is typical 
'Chapeltown Fm.' well 
bedded series, (b) Possi
ble (arthropod?) burrows 
in KSH41. The bed they 
are preserved in is cherty. 
Photo taken looking 
directly down on the bed 
surface, (c) tensing and 
deflection o f units in 

KSH38. This is 
^perhaps due to 

t o p o g r a p h i c  
^•^effects in the area 

o f deposition 
(residual mud- 
mound topogra
phy?).



Fig. 22 .5 : Aspects o f  the 
upper part o f the section at 
Kilshannig, County Kerry 
(the ‘Sammy’s Rock’ Fm.): 
(a) Silicified Siphonoden- 
dron sp. colonial corals near 
the base o f this sequence. 
These corals are in growth 
position and this surface 
may represent development 
o f a small hiolierm. (b) A 
close up o f  coral in (a), (c) 
Detailed location shot for  
conodont sample KSHY on 
Kilshannig (Grid Reference: 
632I9I9414). Sequence is 
younging to the right. 
Hammer head is resting on 
sampled horizon. Note 
extremely coarse boulder 
breccia above much finer  
sampled horizon, (d) West 
facing location shot for  
conodont sample KSHZ on 
Kilshannig (Grid Reference: 
6322919374). This is effec
tively the top o f the exposed 
continuous succession 
( ’Sammy’s Rock’ Fm.) The 
hammer head is on the 
sampled horizon. In the 
distance these beds reappear 
(indicated by white arrow) 
on the opposite limb o f  a 

west plunging syncline.



F ig . 2 2 2 .1 :  Visean exposure at Fahamore on the western side o f the Magharee Peninsula. County 
Kerry, (a) Geological location map showing extent o f  outcrop on the northern side o f the bay. The loca
tion o f two boulders o f striped limestone (illustrated in F ig .2.2.2.2) are shown (white circles) along with 
the location o f a conodont sample location (Faha6 - yellow circle) taken c.3m below the very top o f the

available continuous section.
(b & c )  Location shots fo r  Faha6 conodont sample, north end o f Fahamore strand, Kerry. Note the boul
der strewn nature o f  the location in the bay. Sledgehammer is close to actual spot and g rid  reference is 
6067518787 (ac. 6m). Continuous Sammy's Rock bedrock peters out about 3m stratigraphically above

this, (b) is taken facing northeast and (c) is facing due east approximately.

ryv^i

Fahamore
i - .  -

"̂‘^W aulsortian  Lst ( inc lud ing  bedded  
T G arryw illiam  M br) very well 
I exposed along the coast here

FAHAI

General im pression of Stratigraphy:

very thick & coarse bHx:laslic 
units occur towards top. witti 
thinner niore tabular units (very 
low lying on foreshore). Not 
huge amount of shale

Corralougha 
Strand

Mostly thick mudstones & 
wackestones

S triped  Lim estone B oulders occur (nof 
common) in this intermediate zone 
essentially a significani gap  in  esrposure 
N oth ing  seen was autochthorm us.

Chapeltown Fm: dark grey 
(predominantly) fine argillaceous 
cherty limestones (mudstones & 
wackestones) & shales



Fig. 2.22.2: Striped limestone blocks and boul
ders at Faliamore, County Kerry: (a) Striped 
Limestone boulder (found in NW  corner o f  boul
der field), (b) Angular striped limestone boulder. 
Sample Falial taken from this. Note how angular 
and craggy it is in comparison to the rounded ORS 
clast immediately to its right - the impression is 
that the striped limestone block may not have 
travelled too fa r  in comparison, (c) Detail o f 

angular striped limestone boulder in (b). 
(d) Very large angular and craggy boulder o f 

striped limestone (highlighted by white line: north 
end, in boulder field). Sample FahaS taken from  
here - the sample is actually sitting on boulder in

photo.

(e) & (F) Detail (part and 
counterpart) o f  striped 
limestone sample FahaS, 
(north end, in boulder 
field). Note thickening o f  
white spar zones as i f  they 
where doming (or equally 
collapsing/sagging - boul
der is loose and unorien
tated). Also note the dark 
'blobs' in white zones  -  

pseudomorphs or organic 
structures?



Fig. 2 3 .1 : Topographic map o f  the Fenit area with elements o f the geological structure 
superimposed. Locations o f more detailed map figures also indicated.



Fig. 2 3 2 :  Geological sketch map o f the Fenit area. Compiled from several sources, with amendments 
based on observations from  the present phase o f fieldwork. Several areas are still somewhat uncertain, 

due principally to poor inland exposure. Locations o f more detailed map figures also indicated.
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Clare Shale outcrops here « ilo ^  old 
isusec} railway-line. Quite a ntgh

Pronounced break in 
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abundantly fossiliferous 
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Lithological Key: 
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Fm.

fop ofCloonagh)
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Precise bcation of island relative to anticline (i.e. on 
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Fig. 23.1.1: Outcrop geology o f Oyster H all H ill and foreshore, Fenit, County Kerry.



Fault
bounded
northern
margin^

Enlarged in (c) below

fp  Rock'

Fig. 2 3 .1 2 : The
geomorphology o f 
Oyster hall H ill 
(Cloonagh mudmound 
facies), (a) Panoramic 
o f the mound photo
graphed looking
eastwards from
Kilfenora. Note the 
steep northern margin, 
which dips o ff gently in 
a southerly direction.
(b) Close up view o f 
steep north face to 
mound (shot facing
east). The fencepost (top right) is roughly Im high, (c) View o f roadside quarry at Oyster Hall. This extensive 
exposure demonstrates well the massive, unbedded nature o f this formation. The large rock face at the very top o f 
the quarry is referred to locally as ‘Sammy’s Rock’.



Black Rock Island Section:

25 T.
(b)

15-

10 -

J

Medium to 

thickly bedded 

dark micrites & 

calcareous 

mudstones.

Competent, well 
bedded dark 
Striped 
limestone.

F ig . 2 3 .1 3 :  The striped limestone sequence exposed at Black Rock, Oyster 
H a ll Fenit. (a) View o f  the island as i t  emerges fro m  the water approaching low  
tide. Photo taken from  the roadside looking southwards, (b) Very schematic log 
o f the section exposed on the island. Bedding was very steeply dipping, conse
quently it  was not possible to establish way up o f  this sequence, (c) and (d) are 
hand samples o f  striped limestone (both shown a t actual size; the white bar is 
I  cm)) from  Black Rock Island. Note in pa rticu la r the development o f  very thick 
dark bands in (c).
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Lithological Key: 
Clare Shale Fm 

Supra striped cherts 

Striped Lst.

Oyster Hall Breccia Fm.
Prominent gap 
in exposure - 
possibly 
occupied by soft 
argillaceous 
Clare Shale Thick bicclastic breccia 

forms ‘spine’ to 
headland & disappears 
westwards (replaced by 
laterally equivalent 
cherty shales which It 
downcuts)

Ciare Shaie
exposed in cliff 
sedion here

Low outcrops close to LWM here overhe 
Striped Lst by only a very short distance 
It is very dark, fine grained, cherty & 
non-calcareous. It may mark the start of 
Clare Shale, however the exposure has 
undergone some deformation

Bamacle encrusted 
Striped Limestone 
outcrops here very 
close to LWM

Fig. 2 3 2 .1 : Outcrop geology at Kilfenora foreshore, Fenit. Count}' Kerry. The location o f a horizon sampled fo r  goniatites in 
the Clare Shale Formation is shown {white dot & yellow cephalopod symbol). These are illustrated in Fig. 2.3.2.2.



Dark brownish argillaceous calcareous mudstone 
continues across the top, defining the overall 
fold structure.

(c)

J / f

Thin dark calcilutites 
& shales are tightly 

folded on a smaller 
scale & all are plunging in 

the ‘core’ of the larger 
anticline

Folded down /  ) 
here also ^

s ' /

F ig . 2 3 2 2 :  (a) General view o f  the K ilfenora Antic line, Fenit, County Kerry. Shot 
facing west. Notebook fo r  scale is 16.7cm long. (b) D eta il o f  vein arrays in the ‘nose ’ 
o f the anticline, (c) Orientated Jieldsketch o f  ‘d isharm onic’fo ld ing  in limestones and 
mudstones on the western end o f the anticline a t G rid  reference 7482215324.



Fig. 2 3 2 3 :  Unidentified goniatites recovered from the Clare Shale Formation overlying 
Striped Limestone west o f Kilfenora Point, Fenit (Grid Reference: 7473015386). (a) and (b) are 
part and counterpart. Scales: (a) x3.8; (b) x3.9 & (c) x2.5.



Fig. 2 3 3 .1 :  Aerial photograph o f Church Hill area in Fenit. Note exposures o f  Cloonagh Lst Formation around Hill I & 2. The location o f develop
ments o f striped limestone on the southern flanks o f these two hills has been highlighted in purple (dips measured from laminite). Topographic contours 

(sourced from OS I Discovery Map) have been superimposed - note correspondence between elevation and outcrop o f Cloonagh Fm.



Hill 1
WEST Massive calcilutite with spar & 

mud-fiiled cavities underlies striped 1st
Old quarry exposes c.2.5-3m thick unit of striped 1st EAST

Bioclastic 
wacke/packstones

Stnke trace o f striped 1st 
across hill: hillslope
drops aw ay steeply here ^ ..........

''W
. s- ' J  ^

Hill 2
F ig . 2 3 3 2 :  Church H ill, 
Fenit, County Kerry: (a) 
General panoramic view o f  
the entire section (H ills  1 & 2) 
taken from  the gates o f  
Ballygarran House, note the 
rather sporadic nature o f the 
exposure o f Cloonagh Lst 
Formation on the hillside. 
Steeply dipping striped lime
stone is well exposed in an old  
quarry on the southern flank  
o f H il l  I .  (b) Closer view o f  
H ill 2 on eastern end o f  
section with striped limestone 
outcropping on the southern 
flank, (c) Detail o f  striped 
limestone development on the 

southern flank o f the H il l  2.



Topographic Key:

50m+ elevation

30-40
Geological outcrops:

Knockeanagti Asbian 
C /  mudmound facies20-30

10-20
General location of 
Waulsortian (& associated 
facies) outcrops

0-10

Below HW M

F ig . 23 .4 .1 : Knockeanagh section, Fenit, Kerry, (a) General topographic map showing 
location o f section and its position relative to nearby Waulsortian outcrops in the area, 
(b) Aeria l photograph o f the site showing some details o f the bedded to unbedded mound 
limestone facies transition in a southerly direction across the exposure.



NNE SSW

Waulsortian & related facies 
dipping in a (general) 

southerly direction Southwards dipping Asbian 
strata (see (b) below)

Waulsortian

Gap between Waulsortian and Asbian is a continuous ridge

V i- r '. _  , - jH - w

F ig . 2 3 .4 2 : Knockeanagh section, Fenit, Kerry
(Part I I ) :

(a) Panoramic photograph looking across Carra- 
hane strand showing the spatial relationship 
between (underlying) Waulsortian and overlying 
Asbian strata. See red dashed line in Fig. 2.3.4.1(a) 
fo r  an indication o f the location o f this visual ‘cross- 
section ’: (b) D eta il o f  south dipping strata in Knock
eanagh quarry. This photograph was taken in 2009 
and the section had become somewhat overgrown 

since the time o f in itia l logging.



Equal Angle

(a)

N=34
(17 bidirectional trends) 
Size of largest petal: 8.8% 
Circle: 9%

(b )

Equal Area

N=32
(16 bidirectional trends) 
Size of largest petal: 9.4% 
Circle: 9%

F ig . 2 3 .4 3  : Rose diagram plots fo r  the trend o fc rin o id  stems taken from  the top o f units 
(a) KAsI and (h) KAs3 in the base o f the section at Knockeanagh, Fenit. In both cases 
the trend in both possible directions was plotted.



Fig. 23.4.4: Knockeanagh section bioclasts and litliofacies: (a) Possible fish fragment in K A sIl. This specimen is cJOmm across, 
(b) Poorly preserved plated structure, possibly an echinoid or crinoid calyx in KAsl9. (c) Crinoid and limeclast debris on the top 
surface o f KAs2]. A small specimen ofCladochonus sp. coral is circled with a dashed line: (d) Massive carbonate mudmoundfacies 
in KAs22. Note poorly developed bedding. 2 euro coin arrowed.



Fig. 2 3 5 .1 :  Exposures o f  Asbian mudinound (Cloonagli Formation) in the Kerries and Clogherbrien areas, just west o f Tralee. Exposures are highlighted 
in yellow. Topographic contours are also shown in yellow and the routeway o f an old abandoned railway indicated with a white dashed line.



Fig. 2 3 3 2 :  Asbian mudmound 
(Cloonagh Formation) at Clogh- 

erbrien, west from Tralee: (a) 
Panoramic o f the section, taken 

looking north from the R558 
road; (b) detail o f exposure on 

southeastern flank o f mound 
where brachiopod fauna was 

collected.



Sporadic exposure (about 
5-6 lengths of section) of 

medium to thickly bedded 
medium grey calcilutites. 

Cherty in places

Possible carbonate 
mudmound (pale grey 
micrite) exposed here.

Mullaghmarky

Contacts 
between units 
not exposed & 

'  unclear

Bndge

Dark cherty calcilutites 
reappear in the stream 

section here.

Clare Shale well 
exposed in 
stream here.

□  Clare Shale Fm.

I I Dirtoge Formation

j  I  Cloonagh Fm.

F ig . 2.43.1 : The D irtoge Stream section in Castleisland, County Kerry, (a) General 
location map. Inset box shows location o f  enlarged map in (h). (b) Reconnaissance 
geological map o f the stream section.
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Fig. 2.4.4.1 : Cordal Quarry in Casdeisland, County Kerry, (a) Location map showing 
geographical position o f quarry (red star) relative to geology. Geology is modified after 
Hudson et al. (1996). (b) Photograph o f the quarry section (facing southeast). Note the 
heavy overgrowth on the abandoned faces. Conspicuous bed at knee height (dashed 
white line) is horizon CLQ6.



(a) (b)
Fig. 2 S .1.1 : Monument Hill Quarry. 
Lixnaw. (a) Photograph o f  the top o f the 
section taken in 1999. (b) Photograph 
o f the same section (taken higher up on 
top o f the cliff edge to the quarry) in 
2007. Note the level o f  flooding and 
general inaccessibility o f th is section at 
present, (c) Panoramic o f  the lower 
sections in the quarry (photograph 
taken facing southwest). The dashed 
black arrows indicate the direction 
taken when measuring Log LIX. The 
location o f Log LIXX is also indicated.

(c)
Section LIXX w as m easured here.

Plunging anticline. Oldest beds in quarry are 
contained in the core of this structure.



Fig. 2 S 2 .1 :  Photographic montage o f  the section exposed at Ballintogher, Lixnaw (viewed looking southeastwards approximately). 
This section had only been recently cleared by the landowner at the time the photographs were taken in 1999. This section was 
recorded as Log Y; the log began with the units on the extreme right o f the image opposite the farm  outbuildings. The base o f  the 
striped limestone units is indicated with a dashed line. The oncoid unit occurred c.145cm below this level and its position is indicated 
(approximately) with a star.

At one stage this location was a busy limeworks which was serviced by the Tralee to Listowel railway (photograph taken standing up 
on the site o f  the original rail tracks). The remains o f two limekilns are clearly visible; the back wall o f  a third is present above the 
left edge o f  the roller. The kiln in the centre o f  the image is the oldest. The quarrymen were e.xploiting the massive pale (Cloonagh) 
calcilutites and breccias which overlie the continuous striped limestones and underlying dark well bedded limestones.



Fig. 2 3 2 2 :  Massive carbonate facies overlying main sequence o f continuous striped limestone at Ballintoglier 
Quarry, Lixnaw. (a) General panoramic view o f  part o f the logged section located along the old railway line. This 
image was taken facing northwards. Bedding is indicated with dashed lines; in practice it is often indistinct. The 
inset box shows location o f  image in (b).(b) Thickly striped pale grey carbonate unit. Resembles striped limestone, 
but colour contrast between interlayers is diminished, (c) Detailed image o f striped unit shown in (b). (d) Massive 
mound limestone escarpment on the eastern side o f the original quarry. Hammer (circled) fo r  scale, (e-f) Folded or 
dislocated raft o f 'striped limestone’laminate in massive mound limestone close to location shown in (d).
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F ig . 2.6.1.1: (a) General location map fo r  the 
Galey River section (white shaded box is 
expanded and shown as an aeria l photo in (b) .(b)  
Aerial photograph o f the river section with geol
ogy superimposed, (c) Stratigrapliic column fo r  
Galey River section.
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Fig. 2 .6 .12: Facies exposed along the Galey River, County Kerry.
(a) Cloonagh Limestone at location 100 (GR 9798737145)- note development o f irregular spar filled  cavities in 
massive pale micritic facies; (b) Typical bioclastic Cloonagh Lst facies at location I02B (Grid Ref; 9815737092); 
(c) Loc 105; (Grid Ref 9829537081). massive Cloonagh Fni. Conodont sample CON C taken at hammer; (d) Loc 
113; Corgrig Lodge Formation - well-bedded limestone sequence exposed on the south bank (Grid ref 
9902537464). Note laterally continuous, tabular bedding style with chert development; (e) The very top o f  the lime
stone succession at Loc 115 (north bank). Gap in exposure between here and the overlying Clare Shale Formation 
is indicated; (f) Loc 116; This is the first appearance o f Clare Shale Fm at Grid Ref 9909337592. Hammer marks 
position o f  thin (17cm) carbonate horizon; (g) Loc 118; First appearance o f greywackes towards the top o f the 
entire river section at Grid Ref 9922937715 (north bank).



ListG If C S2

(b)

F ig . 2 .6 .13 : Two reconnaissance logs, (a) and 
(b), through the Clare Shale exposed at Listowel 
G o lf Course, County Kerry. The point o f correla
tion is speculative and based purely on lithology.

1 8 -

1 6 -

3.5-4m+ tabular planar fine 
sandstones (light bluish grey). 
Possibly greywacke composition. 
Bedding 8-30cm (average 
15-20cm) and interbedded with 
dark very fissile laminated shales 
up to 15cm thick.

1 4 -

12 -

1 0 -
c.11.5m massive looking dark 
bluish mudstone. Occasional 
black organic seams. Bedding 
difficult to trace any distance (in 
fact difficult to identify). This unit 
may coincide with upper unit at 
LSTGLFCS2

ListGIf C S 2

40cm float & overburden.

c.240-270cm massive non- 
calcareous mudstone. Looks 
slumped (or perhaps tectonised).

140cm very fissile shale. 
Bedding flat and very 
planar.

BNS

c.3m (minimum) fissile dark 
bluish grey shale (shaley 
cleavage).

om-
BNS
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F ig . 2 .7 .1  : Satellite image o f  
the Ballybunion area show
ing coastal geomorphology 
and the location o f  Visean 

sections studied in deta il 
(w hite stars). 

Im age sourced fro m  Google  

Earth.
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Fig. 2 .72 : Geological sketch map o f the area around Ballybunion in north Kerry.



Fig. 2.7.1.1: (a) General view o f the 
Waulsortian section exposed on the 
Putleen Rocks on Ballybunion beach. 
This image is taken at low tide facing 
towards the west; north is to the right o f 
the linage, (b) Thin bedded sequence o f 
dark cherts and limestones which cap the 
Waulsortian on the north side o f Pulleen. 
This image was taken shortly after low 
tide and already the section is becoming 
inaccessible. Hammer for scale, (c) Simi
lar view as (b), but here the camera is 
directed inland, in a northeasterly direc
tion. The steeply dipping upper Visean 
'Castle'carbonate sequence (BYBB) and 
the overlying, relatively fla t lying, Clare 
Shale are clearly visible. The contact 
between these two units (probably a fault) 
is indicated.



Fig. 2 .7 .12: (a)-(c) Polymict clast-supported carbonate breccias which (potentially) underlie the striped limestone 
sequence (BYBA) on Mens Strand, Ballybunion. Note the coarseness o f  clasts. Also a reasonable proportion o f  the 
clasts are composed o f dark cherts which weather proud.(d)-(f) are images taken from  the logged section which occurs 
above the breccias, but beneath the striped limestone, (d) Well bedded tabular cherty packstone.(e) Dark calcilutite and 
shale horizons interbedded with thin discrete coarse skeletal horizons, (f) Complex lensoidal brecciated and slumped 
unit. This lies about 50cm below the first appearance o f striped limestone.



Fig. 2.7.13: Various views o f striped 
limestones exposed on Mens Strand, 
Ballybunion in Kerry, (a) A thin slab or 
‘ra ft’ o f continuous striped limestone 
(BYBA54) interbedded between massive 
stylolite breccias, (b) Heavily contorted 
striped limestone at BYBA50. (c) Rela
tively smooth and continuous striped 
limestone at BYBA56. This is the last 
horizon o f striped limestone to appear in 
the succession, (d) Wave polished surface 
ofBYBASO close to the base o f the striped 
limestone sequence showing the fine 
detail o f laminae, many o f which are 
laterally continuous, but crinkled and 
folded on a small scale.

I ■ ■ni
cm



Fig. 2.72.1: The Castle Section (BYBB) at Ballybunion.
(a) Photo montage o f  the entire section showing bound
ary between basal brecciated units and overlying fin e
grained and planar bedded units, (b) Photograph o f the 
top o f the BYBB section taken under different lighting 
conditions to (a). Here the planar style and the lateral 
uniformity o f bedding is very apparent, (c) Thinly lami
nated muds and silts near the base o f  the section, (d)
Thickly bedded calcilutites with prominent chert band 
development between units BYBB63 and B69.The lithologies shown in (c) and (d) are typical fo r  the bulk o f  the BYBB 
succession, however occasionally coarser calcarenite grade horizons occur. These are shown in (e)-(g). (e) Erosive 
contact between BYBB71 coarse calcarenite and underlying B70 dark mudstone and shale, (f) Burrow structures piping 
coarser sediment down into finer grained units in BYBB72. (g) Ditto (f) however here some small scale loading appears 
to have occurred in the calcarenite unit. The divisions on the scalecard in (e)-(g) are Jem.



F ig . 2 .7 2 2 :  (a) Field-sketch interpretation o f  the brecciated units 
exposed a t the base o f  the Castle Section (Log BYBB) a t Ba llybunion  in  
County Kerry. The numbers o f  various logged units is indicated. Note the 
increasing com plexity o f  u n it B 12 moving in a westerly d irection , (b)-(d ) 
are a series o f  photographs corresponding to the fie ld -ske tch  (they are 
shown in sequence), (b) and (c) are large ly views o f  B12, w h ils t (d) is a 
view o f  a discrete breccia lens in  un it B9.

(Down)folding of
layers on the far side

This interval 
was logged 
as BYBB12 
& is 80cm+

Folded beds (’slabs') of 
crinoidal calcarenite (810? )

WEST

Laminated calcilutites 
(B14) folded upwards

• J f  • .  -

of the steps

Equivalent 
of 89?

Boulders of limestone (pale 
weathering) in dark breccia bed. 
These are up to 30cm+.

EAST
Bed BYBB12 swells & becomes increasingly complex.



Fig. 2.73.1: (a) Satellite image o f Doon 
South quarry (source: Google Earth), 
boundary dashed. Location o f section in 
(b) indicated: viewing direction in (c) 
arrowed. Scalebar WOm approximately, 
(b) General view o f section exposed at 
Doon South taken looking northwards 
from main quarry platform. Note lateral 
continuity o f bedding & Doon North 
peninsula in background (Cunnihish 
Bay in midground). The section logged 
at this locality covers (approximately) 
the top half o f the section visible in (b): 
the lower half is inaccessible, (c) 
Detailed panoramic o f the lower & 
middle sections o f Doon South quarry. 
Green camera bag (circled) is 20cm 
high.

n l 4



Fig. 2 .7 3 2 :  Detailed sedimentological features o f Doon 
South quarry, (a) Slumped and deformed calcilutite lamina
tion in do6, near the base o f the measured section (lens-capfor scale is 57mm across), (b) Convolute lamination over- 
lying planar laminated calcilutite in do31. (c) Detail o f very thinly developed calcarenites (planar topped and with 
slightly irregular bases) interbedded with thin shales/mudstones in do37. (d) Close up o f the top o f do44 showing 
apparent loading(?) or soft sediment deformation, (e) Close up o f irregular base to bioclastic do51 sharply and 
erosively overlying do50, a yellow weathered shale, (f) A potential partial (or composite) Bouma sequence in do44. 
The base o f the unit is a medium to coarse calcarenite which grades normally passing through a zone o f parallel lami
nation, which is in turn overlain by ‘ripple’ shaped structures. These ‘ripples’ become more convolute inform  along 
strike. Some planar lamination returns before a second pulse o f coarse calcarenite (asterisk), which grades normally 
again and displays some vertical burrows in its base (arrowed). Scale in (b)-(d) and (f) is an Irish Ip coin.



Fig. 2 .7 3 3 : Macrofauna from Doon South section, (a) Silicified partial 3-dimensional goniatite weather
ing proud in do48. This specimen was preserved in a vertical orientation, (b) Ditto (a) - this goniatite is 
more o f an oxycone in profile and is relatively complete. It is preserved lying on its side and is overlain by 
some laminations and vertical burrows(?). (c) Two more types o f silicified cephalopod in do48. Fidelity 
o f preservation here is not as good, (d) Very small silicified goniatite (arrowed) in close association with 
a (broadly) articulated brachiopod in do48. (e) Small orthocone nautiloidfrom dol7. (f) Small cephalo
pod seen in section in do80: its chambers are just visible, (g) Flattened goniatite from dol7. (h) Bivalves 
(Posidonia?) preserved unflattened in the top ofdoSO. (i) Posidonia sp. bivalve impression from do80.



Fig. 2 .73 .4 : Bioturbation in Doon South section, (a) Large radiating 
(essentially horizontal) burrowforms in do l7 . Bioturbation levels are quite 
high here and the unit has been considerably reworked, (b) Deformation and 
destruction o f  sedimentary laminae in do48 by vertical burrows, (c)-(e) Views 
o f  bioturbation in do44 taken along strike to show variation in intensity over 
reasonably small distances. The unit is composed o f  a laminated calcarenite 
which sharply overlies a finer calcarenite underneath. This stratigraphic 
contact has been indicated by an arrow in all three images. In (c) the lower 
half o f  the calcarenite and most o f  the underlying calcilutite has been affected 
by burrowing, although the lamination in the calcarenite is still largely intact. 
In (d) the intensity o f  burrowing is reduced. A solitary (probable) burrow 
penetrates the top o f the calcilutite, piping down some coarser material from  
above. In (e) intense burrowing activity is confined solely to the interface 
between both subunits, (f) Enigmatic nodular structures in the top surface o f  
do46. These may perhaps be discrete burrows in a muddy lithology. Curiously 
they have an unusual spar infill to their make-up. (g) ci (h) are photograph 
and sketch interpretation (respectively) o f  a large burrow structure in the top 
o f  do79 which branches and switches from  vertical to horizontal moving 
downwards, (i) A general view o f  the weathered top to do79 showing the 
intensity and complexity o f  burrowing activity, (j) & (k) Chondrites-like 
burrowforms in do59. (j) shows the distribution and spread o f these structures 
over the bedding surface, (k) is more detailed shot showing complex and 
radiating branching.
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strata here are essentially flat across the axis of the anticline, however they 
dip towards the east (due to plunge of anticline)

The southern limb of the anticline (nam ed Carriganeask on some maps - see
Fig. 2.9 .1) is very steeply dipping in the direction of the camera

F ig . 2.7.4.1: Panoramic view Visean strata exposed by anticline form ing Doon Point North peninsula, close to Ballybunion in County Kerry. Cunni- 
hish Bay is in the foreground and the camera is looking northwards approximately.



‘Ross Fm’ sandstones overlie Clare Shale 
Fm at Leek Point (boundary dashed).

Contact between top of limestone and Clare 
Shale is obscured in next embayment.

Leek Point
The Devils 

Castle

F ig . 2 .7 .42 : Panoramic view o f Visean
carbonate strata overlain by fo lded Clare Shale on the north side o f 
Doon Point (North). In the distance, strata equivalent to the Ross Sandstone Fm form  the next 
major headland (Leek Point). Photographed looking northwards from  G rid  reference 86454340. 
Large excavator (arrowed ) fo r  scale.



Fig. 2 .73.1: Detailed image o f  the transition between the Clare Shale and the 
top o f  the Castle Beds (BYBB) at the southeastern corner o f Ladies Strand at 
Ballybunion. This photograph was taken high up on the promontory adjacent 
the ruins o f the castle and the view is looking towards the east.
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F ig . 2.8.1: Geological map o f the area around Foynes in north County Limerick. Outcrops 
and locations o f boreholes dicussed in the main text are shown. Map is modified from  
Shephard Thorn (1963) and also the compilation ofSleeman and Pracht (1999).



Fig. 2 .82.1: (a) Above; panoramic o f the complete FoR road- 
section with some o f the more prominent units in the foreground 
labelled. Note development o f very thick beds which are fairly later
ally continuous. Bed surfaces tend to be irregular, however, in 
outline, (b) Right; view o f the same section looking SSE aiui show
ing the stepped nature o f the road-cut and bedding geometry very

clearly.



Log) section, (a), (d)-(g) 
and (i)-(l) are solitary fo rm s whilst (h) Siphon- 
odendron sp., (c) O verturned Syringopora  sp. c& 
(h) Siphonodendron  sp. are colonial. The strati- 
graphic locations o f  these samples are as 
fo llow s:
(a)-(c) are fro m  horizon F oR lS ; (d) F0 R I 6 ; (e) 
FoR23: (f) FoR25; this specimen is c.20inm in 
diam eter and is broken indicating high energy 
conditions; (g) FoR25-26; (h) FoR25; (i) FoR37; 
(j) FoR44; (k) FoR47 and (I) FoRSO.
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Fig. 2.823:
M i s c e l l a n e o u s  
n o n - c o r a I 
bioclasts from  the
FoR road-section in Foynes. (a) Oblique cut through a (possible) thick 
crinoid stem in FoR13; (b) Suspected bryozoan with thick ramose 
branching in F0R I6 ; (c) Cross-section through a cephalopod in F0R I6 : 
(d) Slightly fla ttened  (?)conical fenestrate bryozoan fro n d  near the top 
o f  FoR19: (e) Unusual bioclast, possibly a coral or a bryozoan (with a 
thick reticulate meshwork) weathering proud in the top o f  F o R ll:  (f) 
Overturned, but still articulatedproductid brachiopod in FoR23. Speci
men is 45mm across; (g) Possible branching trepostome type bryozoans 
in FoR23.



Fig. 2.9.1: Topographic elevation o f the Islands in the Fergus Estuary and 
mainland surrounding Killadysert. Geographic and topographic information 
taken from OS I Discovery series.
Scale: Each grid is I km^ approximately.
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Fig. 2 .9 2 : General geology of the Islands in the Fergus Estuary, east o f Killadysert 
Revised and modified from Tattersall 1963 and Austin & Husri 1974. Scale: Each grid 
is I  km  ̂approximately.
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Fig. 2.9.1.1: (a) Geological nuip o f  Shore Island, Fergus Estuary showing the pattern o f  
bedrock exposure around the shoreline. Location numbers mentioned in the main text 
are indicated in red. (b) Side profile o f the Island, taken looking west from Inishnia- 
cowney. Note how the island rises in elevation towards the middle. The position o f  the 
Shore Island Shale and Striped Limestone units are indicated on the southwestern side 
o f the island.
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Fig. 2.9.1.2: Details o f  the lower part o f the 
geological succession exposed on Shore 
island, Fergus Estuary, (a) Location shot o f  
Carraig Limestone at Loc 100. (b) S im ll 
silicified corals on a bedding surface at Loc 
101. The images in (c)-(e) are transitionary 
between the Lords Rock and Slumped Island 
Series, (c) Intensive horizontal burrowing on 
a bedding surface at Loc 116. Bioturbated 
surfaces are silicified. (d) Vertical burrowing 
on the top o f  a bed, location 116, Shore 
Island. Bioturbated surfaces are silicified 
and intensively reworked, (e) General view o f  
the bedded sequence between locations 120 
and 116 on Shore Island. The sequence is 
composed largely o f  fine grained limestones 
which have been intensively bioturbated. The 
bioturbated zones are often preferentially 
silicified. In addition there is extensive chert 
development. The recessed zones are gener
ally shales (and not rotten cherts as Tattersall 
described). These shales can also have a 
chert component.



Fig. 2 .9 .13: Details o f  the middle to upper part o f  the geological 
succession exposed on Shore island, Fergus Estuary, (a) Slump fo ld  
{highlighted with dashed lines) at Loc 121 .N ote the overlying beds 
(top right o f  photograph) which are shale rich and undeformed, (h) 
Brecciated horizon at Loc 121. The large triple branched d a s t NW  
o f the coin is a rolled and abraded fragm ent o f  colonial rugose 
coral, (c) General location shot o f  Loc 107A and B, on the western 
side o f  the island. This long outcrop is essentially a strike section, 
(d) Silicified crinoid colunuials on the bedding surface o f  I07A. (e) 
Gently fo lded and warped bedding at Loc HOB. (f) Folded and 
slumped looking cherts in what is effectively massive limestone at 
Loc 117. (g) Non-calcareous Shore Island Shale on the southern 
end o f  the island (Loc II2A).  Student is standing on top o f  the

Slumped Series.



F ig . 2 .92 .1 : Geological map o f Inishtubrid, Fergus Estuary. The tota l extent o f  exposure 
along the shoreline and in land on the island is indicated. Where outcrops are outlined  
with a thin dark line, they have been very accurately surveyed in and the general trend 
o f  bedding, including slumped horizons, is indicated. The position o f the Shore Island 
Shale is hypothetical as it  does not outcrop on the island.
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Fig. 2 .9 .22: Striped Limestone Formation on Inishtubrid (Fart I):
(a) Detail o f  striped limestone (base o f  sequence on Inishtubrid). just 
in at HWM from old quay at Loc WO. Note the indistinctness o f  strip
ing on lichen covered surfaces, (b) The old quay or landing place on 
Inishtubrid which is composed o f  massive/very thickly bedded striped 

limestone facies. This is Loc 100. Inishmacowney and Shore Island are visible to the north in the background, (c) 
Collapse fo ld  in striped limestone, at Loc 100. The orientation o f  bedding is indicated with a black dashed line, (d) & 
(e) Flat, but slightly warped slabs o f  striped limestone on the northern side o f  the outcrop at Loc 101, just south o f new 
pier or landing place, (e) is a detail taken from  (d) and the folding o f  laminae is indicated with a white dashed fine, (f) 
Relatively thick and spar rich striped limestone laminae at Loc 101 .(g) Loose block o f striped limestone collected close 
to Loc 101.



Fig. 2 .9 2 3 :  Striped Limestone Formation on Inishtubrid (Part II): (a) Low outcrop o f 
folded and slumped striped limestone at Loc 102. Some o f  the units here are reasonably 
laterally traceable even though they have experienced a degree o f  deformation. (b) More 
detailed shot (taken looking essentially down on the surface o f the outcrop facing north
east) o f location in (a) showing strong anticlinal folding o f striped laminate, (c) General 
location o f the ‘Wavy’ Limestone at Loc I04A. This unit marks the top o f  the Striped Lime
stone Formation and the contact with the overlying Inishtubrid Formation is marked. 
Hammer (circled) fo r  scale, (d) Close-up o f  'Wavy' Limestone at Loc I04A. (e) Detail o f 
weathered and fresh surface to ‘Wavy’ Limestone. Note total lack o f  differentiation o f  lami

nation on fresh surface.



Fig. 2 .9 .24: hiishtubrid Formation on 
Inislitubrid: (a) Interbedded shale and 
limestone facies, typical o f this unit. 
Shale horizon TUB47 (hanmier is resting 
against it) overlain by TUB48. Flat 
bedding surface lower left o f  image is 
TUB46. (b) Goniatite in TUB27. Sutures 
are clearly visible, (c) Top surface o f  
TUB32A (photographed looking directly 
down onto the bedding surface) showing 
carbonate breccia clasts weathering 
proud, (d) Plunging gentle open anticline 
in TUB39 at Location I04B. The hammer 
and umbrella more or less follow  the dip 
on the two limbs, (e) The very top o f  the 
exposed Inishtiibrid Formation at Loca
tion I04C. Hanmier (circled) fo r  scale.
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Fig. 2 .9 3 2 :  Striped Limestone Formation on Inishmacowney Island, Fergus Estuary, (a) Break in exposure 
between the top o f the Slumped Series and the base o f  the Striped Limestone Fm. in the southwestern corner o f  
the island at 28345923. The contacts and potential position o f the Shore Island Shale is located. The general dip 
direction fo r  the striped limestone units is indicated. Image taken looking southeast from 28325924. (b) Bedding 
developed in striped limestone facies towards the southern end o f the exposure, (c) Large fo ld  in striped limestone 
at 28299659107. This fo ld  is 1.2m across approximately, (d) detail o f thin, but continuously laminated striped 
limestone, (e) Highly distinctive striped limestone breccia. Note the angularity o f clasts.
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locations are indicated with a yellow star, (b) Aerial photograph o f Inishmurry with grid superimposed.
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M ainland is san d s to n e .

Fig. 2.9.42: Carbonate mudmound facies on Inishmurry Island;
(a) General view o f  Location I . Outcrop initially appears at this 
point and continues south from  here. The units are generally poorly 
bedded limeclast breccias with a significant crinoidal component. 
Conodont sample Murray 3 taken in this general area.(b) Detail of 
limeclast and crinoid breccia at Location 1. A variety o f  rounded 
limeclasts are seen (polymict) - dark grey, brownish grey etc. (c) 
Montage o f bedded sequence (left side o f image - see point where 
hammer (circled) is) which passes laterally and rapidly into unbed
ded massive reef facies (right ha lf o f  image) at Location 2a. The 
point o f  transition is at about the level o f  the rucksack with the 
chisel on the side and is indicated with a white dashed line, (d) 
Transition sequence from  bedded (at the base) up into overlying 

massive/thickly bedded reef facies at Location 4. Point o f transition approximately at point o f  red clipboard, (e) Montage 
(taken looking north from  Location 5) showing Location 4 sequence dipping west towards the mainland (sandstone). A
considerable thickness o f  Clare Shale Formation is missing. Man-made causeway (arrowed) visible to right o f photo
graph.



See (b) below

f: ' , ■ T ’ --

Fig. 2.9 .43: Carbonate inud-
^   ̂ j ,__m ound facies on Inishm urry

/s/anrf. Part II; (a) Montage o f  
- r t  '-. . ■ - * ■ » . • ;  lenticular bedding and breccias at

Location 7. These units dip towards the west and become more 
massive in character towards the east. It appeared as i f  this area, 
in the south o f  the island, had been quarried in the past, (b) 
Detail from  (a) above showing the complex style o f bedding inter
relationships at Location 7. (c) Massive/thickly bedded limestone 
overlying thin to medium bedded calcilutites (light to medium 
grey) at Location 9. This transition is shown in the summary log 
in Fig.2.9.4.1(a). (d) solitary corals in the massive unit overlying 
the bedded sequence at Location 9.



Exposures are 
confined to the west
ern side of the island. 
These may (perhaps) 
represent discrete 
mudmounds with 
complex interfingering 
of better bedded and 
brecciated units.

break in 
exposure at 
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exposu^ at shingle

100m

Units underlying ‘reef 
sequence are unex

posed on the eastern 
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may be generally softer 

and easier to erode. 
(Shore Island Shale or 
Island Slumped Series 

equivalent?)

Fig. 2.9.4.4: Very tentative and highly speculative interpretation o f  the geology o f  Inishmurry.
Due to complete lack o f  exposure on the eastern and northern shores o f the island and the general 
massive, vaguely bedded nature o f the bedrock exposed on the western side, interpretation o f the 
structure o f this island is not straightforward.
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IPP1

Fig. 2.10.1: Summary (general) stratigraphy o f 
IPP I Borehole. This is based on what actually 
remains (at present) o f the limestone succession.
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represent small debris flows.
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1207m depth

Palaeoenvironmental
Interpretation
(tentative):

Environment here may 
have become quite 
restricted and hypersa
line. Normal marine 
biota absent and 
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products of microbial/ 
algal activity.

Environment may be 
becoming restricted, 
however salinity stable 
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pods.
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Fig. 2 .1 0 2 : Summary (general) stratigraphy o f lP P l  Borehole. The zone within 
the limestone sequence containing greenish (tuff?) horizons is enlarged and  
photographs o f  each o f  the ten ‘tu f f’ horizons shown along with details o f  the 
thickness o f  each band and depth below top o f  borehole (in brackets).



Fig. 3.1.1: Very approximate palaeogeograpliic sketch-map o f equatorial regions o f  
the world during the late Tournaisian. The distribution ofWaulsortian and Waulsortian 
‘type’ build-ups is shown in tropical latitudes. Brown shaded areas represent land and 
in several areas its outline is highly speculative. Modified from Lees and Miller (1995) 
and Scotese 1997). Note the difference in opinion o f the position o f the palaeo-equator; 
two possibilities are shown.



100km

Midla nd-D ub lin
Basin

Fig. 3 .12: Palaeogeograpliic sketch-nmp o f south and central Ireland during the 
late Tournaisian. The lateral extent and thickness o f  Waulsortian facies is indicated 
(green shading). Areas coloured in light blue indicate shallow shelf and platform 
areas, along with the Shannon and Dublin (intracratonic) Basins.

Note thickest developments o f Waulsortian on the southeastern the Shannon Basin. 
Redrawn and modified from Lees and Miller (1995).
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F ig . 3 .1 3 : Possible patterns o f ocean circulation fo r  the Visean (a) and Westphalian (b). 
M odified from  MU et al. (1999).
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F ig . 3.1.4: Carboniferous brachiopod 5'^C isotope stratigraphy. Note the divergence o f  
values during the Serpukhovian between Panthalassan (trend shaded ligh t blue) and Palae- 
otethyan (trend shaded red) faunas. M odified and sim plified from  M ii et al. (1999).



Fig. 32 .1 : Type section fo r  the Chapeltown 
Formation at Barrow Harbour, Fenit: (a) 
General view o f section. Note the Waulsortian 
outcropping on higher ground just inland 
from the foreshore section. The steeply 
dipping Chapeltown Formation units appear 
to simply overlie these beds, however the fact 
that they may be lateral equivalents can not 
be discounted, (b) Detail o f  Chapeltown beds 
- note the development o f  chert.



Fig. 3 3 .1 : Breccia unit KiAn(N)13 at 
Kilfenora Anticline, Fenit, County 
Kerry, (a) General view o f  contact with 
underlying shaly KiAn(N)12 (contact 
dashed); (b-c) Two detailed views o f  
contact between KiAn(N)12 and 13. 
Note the erosion and deformation o f  top 
o f  brown weathering shaly KiAnl2. 
Both photographs are oriented with 
west to left and east to right: (d) Large 
boulder scale limeclast located +40cm 
up into breccia. Note rounding o f edges 
and brownish weathering enclosing 
argillaceous matrix; (e) Silicified bio 
and lithoclasts weathering proud o f the 
matrix in KiAn(N)13. This style o f 
preservation is typical o f ‘Black Argilla
ceous Matrix supported Breccia’ units 
within the Oyster Hall Breccia Forma
tion. Notebook fo r  scale in (a-d) is 
16.7cm long; 50c coin fo r  scale in (e).



Fig. 3 3  J :  Detailed stratigraphy o f  base o f  section at 
Kilfenora Anticline showing lateral variation along 
strike.

The EAST section refers to detailed log KiAn(N) and the 
WEST section refers to detailed log KiAn(N)II. A detailed 
lithological key fo r  these logs is located at the beginning 
o f Volume III.



Fig. 3 J J :  (a) General view o f 
the section at Kilfenora 
Anticline. Fenit. Photograph 
taken looking eastwards along 
strike (Oyster Hall Hill visible in 
background). Section youngs to 
left o f view. This image essen
tially knits the two logs taken at 
this location together. In the 
foreground are well bedded 
medium to thin calcilutites and 
cherts o f KiAn(N)30-39. These 
are abruptly cut along strike by 
breccia unit KiAn(N)13. Note
book fo r  scale is 16.7cm long.
(b) Sketch interpretation o f  
image in (a).



Clare Shale:
Base lies somewhere  
between this point and *53m  
in the stratigraphy.

6. Low energy phase?:
Dark cherty limestones may indicate 
a deepening of environment prior to 
onset of deposition of Clare Shale 
muds across an anoxic seafioor.

Clare Shale

Striped Lst

Breccia

5. Striped Limestone phase

Calcarenlte grade facies 
(wackestone to packstone)

Calcilutites

Thinly bedded 
calcilutites, cherts 
and shales

1S n  pulses of 
breccia.

Lower energy

4. High energy phase:
Conspicuous shift in bedding style 
and behavior. Thin shales and 
cherts diminish and bedding is more 
thickly developed and lenticular.

High
energy

3. Return to low 
energy phase:
Occasional thin 
bioclastic calcaren- 
ites here represent 
small debris flows.

West

1. Generally a low 
energy phase:
Deeper water environ
ment. Base more shale 
rich; becomes chertier 
towards top (slight 
shallowing?)

2. High energy phase:
Breccias cut into pre-existing strata. This 
channelisation may be due to a signifi
cant lowering of base level

East

F ig . 3 3 .4 : Interpretation o f  the 
section exposed at K ilfenora  

Anticline, Fenit.



BYBA39

BYBA37

Fig. 3.4.1: Pre-striped limestone units at Ballybunion: (a) Photomicrograph o f  foraminifera (F) in BYBA5 
grainstone: (b) Photomicrograph o f slightly crushed articulated brachiopod in BYBB7 crinoidal packstone: 
(c) Grainstone texture in BYBA3I with abundant bryozoans (Bz); (d) Field photograph o f thin dark cherty 
limestone & shale sequence (BYBA37-9) overlain by distinctive unit BYBA40 (scale card 8cm across); (e) 
Photomicrograph o f tightly packed grainstone overlying dark mudstone with a sharp, but irregular erosive 
transition in BYBA40. The upper grainstone is the base o f a thin debris flo w : (f) Photomicrograph o f finer  
grained silt and mud laminae (slightly higher in BYBA40. Scale bar in all photomicrographs (a-c, e & f)  is 
SOOjim.



Fig. 3 .4 2 : BYBAIO in Pre-striped limestone sequence at Ballybunion: (a) Field photograph o f  BYBAIO 
showing leuticular style o f  bedding to this breccia unit; (b) Photomicrograph o f  BYBAIO showing several 
intraclasts surrounded by a darker muddy matrix (clast supported). The large centrally placed intraclast has 
a grumeleuse texture with several dark tubules preserved. The locations shown in yellow boxes in (b) are 
enlarged in (c) & (d )fo r clarity. Note how the tubes cluster and dissolve into the enclosing neomorphic spar. 
Scale bar (b) photomicrograph is SOOj^m, in (c) and (d) it is lOO^m.



Fig. 3S.1  : (a) General view o f  base o f  section at Monument Hill Quarry, Lixnaw. Person circled fo r  scale; (h) 
Photomicrograph o fL ix l.a foram in ifera l (F) grainstone with Koninkopora (Kon) reasonably common; (c) Grainstone 
texture in L ixl6. Note foraminifera (F) and small articulated brachiopod (B); (d) Fine-grained Lix22. Dark patches 
(Bw) are flattened horizontal burrows; (e) Packstone to 
grainstone texture in Lix32. Trilobite (T) and foram  (F) 
labelled; (f) Peloidal packstone in LixSSA, with large 
fragment o f Koninkopora (Kon). Scale bar in all 
photomicrographs is 500^m.



Fig. 3.5.2: L/X44 ( ’Megahreccia’ Unit): (a) View o f  the entire bed. Note the concentration o f  pale micritic boulders in 
the top o f  the unit (arrowed); (b) Detail o f  one o f  the larger boulders entrained in the top o f unit. This looks to be 
derived from  carbonate mudmound facies and a .spar filled  (?)brachiopod is arrowed. The white scale card in both (a) 
&(b)  is 5cm long; (c) Polymict breccia seen on a loose slab in the 
quarry, possibly derived from LIX44; (d) Photomicrograph o f  
bioclastic packs tone texture. Rolled and abraded Polypora

dendroides bryozoan 
(Bz) and ?Endothrya 
foram  (F); (e) Reworked 
silicified rugose coral 
fragment; (f) Large 
reworked limeclasts (L).
The specimens labelled 
Lm have a characteristic 
clotted peloidal texture 
and may have been 
derived from  mudmound 

with a strong 
component;

(g) Large specimen o f  
reworked Koninkopora 
dasycladacean algae 
(Kon). Scale bar in all 
photomicrographs (d-g) 
is SOOjAni.

facies 
microbial



Fig. 3 S J :  The mid-section o f  M onum ent Hill 
Quarry, Lixnaw: (a) Field pliotograpli o f very top 
o f U X  log. Person (circled) is standing on contact 
between Lix94 & 95. The stratigraphic extent o f  
Li x94 is indicated: (b) Photomicrograph o f Lix95 
foraniiniferal (F) grainstone. Archaediscus (Ar) 
and Tetrataxis (Tx) foranis labelled; (c) General 
fie ld  photograph o f  well bedded and fine grained 
LIXC logged section. The base o f  marker horizons 
C14 & C19 are indicated with a white dashed line. 
The position o f marker horizon C27 is also 
indicated; (d) Photomicrograph o f fine-grained, 
laminated and well sorted LixC13. Archaediscid 
foraminifera (Ar) labelled. Note heavier concentra
tions o f  opaque organic material in darker inter
layer; (e) Photomicrograph o f  foraminiferal (F) 
grainstone base to LixC33. Scale bar in all phot
omicrographs (b, d-e) is 500iim.



F ig. 3 5 4 :  M id  to upper section o f  M o n u m en t H ill Quarry, L ixnaw . The section becomes more calcarenite dominant 
in this interval: (a) Field photograph o f  very coarse crinoidal m aterial weathering proud in Li.xB6; (b) Photom icro
graph o f  well sorted LixB 7 foram iniferal grainstone; (c) Photomicrograph o fL ix B ?  showing fla tten ed  shell fragm ents  
and Koninkopora (K); (d) Photomicrograph o f  base o f \
LixB8 showing rapid grading fro m  packstone into well 
washed grainstone lithology. Foraminifera (F) labelled; (e)
Small articulated brachiopod with geopetal infill in LixB8.
The sedim ent infill is identical to the enclosing material; (f)
Field photograph o fm icritic  lim eclast in LixB17. Note the 
irregular outline to the clast and the crinoidal debris in the 
surrounding matrix; (g) Photomicrograph o f  reworked and \ 
rounded wackestone lim eclast in LixB32 (boundaries 
arrowed, note pressure solution contact). This unit d o esn ’t  j  
appear on Log LIX (part o f  an overlapping section), 
however it was located approximately 2m above LixB21).
Scale bar in all photom icrographs (b-e, g) is 500pm .



Fig. 3 -5-5; Upper section o f  M o n u m en t H ill Q uarry, L ixnaw : (a) Photomicrograph o f  foram iniferal (F) and  
intraclast (In) grainstone L ixA45 with cross-section through intact Koninkopora (dasycladacean algae) thallus 
(Kon); (b) Photomicrograph o f  large bryozoan fragm ent in L ixA 3 l packstone; (c) Photomicrograph o fL ix A S l  
showing two nebulous reworked limeclasts. Their fu zzy  peloidal texture (grunieleuse structure) may be microbial 
in origin and these clasts may have been derived from  carbonate m udm ound facies; (d) Intraclast with large 
?bryozoan fragm en t in LixA31; (e) F ield photograph o f  large partially silicified burrows (some o f  them branch
ing) weathering proud on the top surface o f  LixA24; (f) LixA2 - sorted grainstone overlying peloidal nmdstone. 
Boundary between to is very sharp, but irregular in outline. Scalebar in pliotom icrographs(a-d.f) is 500pm .



Fig. 3.5.6: Upper section o f  M onum ent H ill Quarry, 
Lixnaw: (a) Photomicrograph o f ramose bryozoan (Bz) 
and dark peloidal intraclast (In) in LixAF; (b) Photomi
crograph LixAF showing heavy reworking o f grains 
including Koninkopora (Kon), bryozoan material (Bz) 
and intraclasts (In); (c) Field photograph o f section 
between LixAF and LixR (oncoid horizon). Locations o f  
two horizons detailed in this figure (LixAF and AA) 
shown; (d) Good grainstone texture developed in LixAA. 
Scalebar in photomicrographs (a. b & f) is 500um.



Fig. 3.6.1: (a) Detailed field  
photograph o f oncoid 
horizon, NE corner o f Monu
ment Hill Quarry. Lixnaw, 
showing internal subdivi
sions. The section youngs 
stratigraphically towards the 
top o f  the photograph. The 
compass clinometer used for  
scale measures 65>nin by 
lOhnm. (b) Sawn and 
polished hand specimen 
(photographed wet) o f Monu
ment Hill Quarry oncoid unit 
showing in detail the irregu
lar. often lobate shape to 
many o f the oncoids and the 
variability in cortex composi
tion (shown actual size).



Ephemeral water cover 
(local springs & seeps) Perennial subaqueous

Strandline

- High water

Mudcracked laminites, ' '
intraclast breccias „  ®

Stromatolites,
coated grains,
tepees

Oscillating 
water level

Low water

1 -500 m

Interlayered laminites Slumps 
and rippled bedforms

Pelagic
laminites

Fig. 3.62: Depositional significance of evaporitic carbonate 
textures. (Modifiedfrom Warren 2006).



Fig. 3.6.3: Oncoid structures from  Lixnaw: (a-h) 
Photomicrographs o f two oncoids which have nucleated 
around (?)ostracods. Note the clotted (peloidal) 
spongiostrome microbial texture to the coatings. Very 
small localised patches o f  spar development in the cortex 
regions may represent small fenstrae. Specimen in (a) has 
a better defined concentric lamination than (b) and this 
cortex is reasonably symmetrical around the nucleus. 
Several generations o f  coatings are evident though on (b) 
and these are indicated; (c) Edge o f a large oncoid 
lacking a clear bioclastic nucleus. A grumous texture 
evident towards the centre whilst the outermost layer 
(which appears somewhat paler) contains several thin 
elongate Girvanella tubes (arrowed) which are growing 
in a laminar fashion parallel to the surface o f the cortex, 
(d) More irregular (asymmetric) oncoidal coating on an 
elongate shell fragment. Laminar growth Girvanella 
(arrowed) developed on one side o f structure only, 
however the clast has pressure solution boundaries and 
may have been partially eroded, (e) Elongate oncoid with 
a zone o f blocky pyrite (arrowed) developed in the 
cortex.
Scale bar in photomicrographs (a, d  & e) is SOO^iin and in 
(b & c) it is lOO^m.



Fig. 3.6.4: Bioclasts fro m  Oncoid horizon at Lixnaw: (a) Photomicrograph o f [possible] tubular calcareous 
alga; (b) Fragment o f  a fenestrate bryozoan colony which has partially degraded; (c) Partial view o f  an 
articulated bracliiopod. Note that the internal sediment fi l l  (hit) is dijferent to the enclosing matrix (Mx); (d) 
Oncoidal overgrowth (lacking lamitiation) on a shell fragment (bracliiopod (brachial) valve hinge). Note 
possible borings (arrowed) on shell; (e) Large articulated brachiopod with geopetal (Gp) infill. Note parallel 
trending spine structures (arrowed). It is not clear i f  these are still attached to valve; (f) Uncoated 
foraminifera.

Samples (a-d, & f )  are from horizon LixR in Monument Hill Quarry; (e) is from LixY25 in Ballintogher 
tim eworks. Scale bar in photomicrographs (a, h & f) is lOOjAin and in (c-e) it is SOOfjni.



Columnar domes of 
irvanella (digitate top)

Shell fragment

Intraclast

Internal
sediment

Combined laminae
(Girvanella, Fasciella, 
Sparaphralysia. Claracrusta)

C oalesced
oncoid
(cyanolith)

F ig . 3.6.5: Line drawings o f relatively deep-water oncoids ( ’cyanoliths’) from  the 
Earlv Serpukhovian o f San Antonio (southwest Spain). Note columnal m icrobial 
growth form s from  this environment. A ll specimens are actual size with the exception 
o f * which is x  1.5. M odified from  Cozar et al. (2003; their F ig. 4).



Fig. 3.6.6: Photomicrographs o f  units between oncoid horizon and striped limestone 
at Lixnaw: (a) LixK intraclast grainstone. In the field  this unit had a good skeletal 
bioclast content. One o f the limeclasts (Me) appears to be reworked microbialite with 
filamentous tubes preserved (arrowed); (b) U.kJ  - this unit directly underlies the first 
appearance o f striped litnestone and it is a peloidal packstone with common 
calcisplieres. (c-d) Two articulated ostracods (also taken from LixJ - these were found  
approximately parallel to each other).
Scale bar in photomicrographs is SOOfdm.



Fig. 3.6.7: (a) Photo montage o f Lix X 
section, southwestern corner o f Monument 
H ill Quarry Lixnaw. This section spans the 
transition into striped limestone facies 
(indicated). The location o f the detailed 
section photo in (b) below is indicated by 
the inset box. (b) Detailed location shot o f 
striped limestone transition, Lix X „ 
section, Lixnaw. Position o f oncoid 
horizon stratigraphically below ^ 
striped limestone facies 
indicated. Bed numbers refer to 
LixX Log. Compass clinometer 
fo r scale.

i

55cm of micritic calcilutite containing 
1-3cm fragments of sparry striped 
limestone chaotically scattered in the 
matrix. Purple fluorite mineralisation 
common.

Transition from continuous stripes to 
■brecciated stripes marked, but slightly 
gradual.

50cm unit of laterally continuous and 
cohesive striped limestone.

-Twin unit of laminated calcilutite.

'O ncoid horizon.



Fig. 3.6.8: (a) Detailed fie ld  photograph o f  
oncoid horizon Lix X62, SW  corner o f  
Monument Hill Quarry, Lixnaw. (b) 
Uncoated spiriferid(?) brachiopod taken 

from  oncoid horizon Lix X62. (c^) Rhyn- 
chonellid brachiopod isolated from  heavily 
weathered upper portion o f oncoid horizon 
Lix Y25 at Ballintogher. Note the specimen 
is articulated (zig-zag commissure visible in 

bottom left) and encased in 
microbial (oncoidal) laminae, 
( c j  Same specimen as (c^), 
lighting o f specimen altered to 
highlight microbial laminae. 
The specimen measures 33mm 
across, the oncoidal over
growths vary between 4 and 
5mm in thickness.

Horizon  
containing  
o n c o id s  
(Lix X 62)



FG 73-6 FG-1 FG 73-2

Base of continuous striped 1st. 
............................................... -0 - 0 -

75cm dark very 
fine argillaceous 
calcarenite with 
thin silty 
partings Small 
sedimentary 
folds &
burrowing noted.

50cm fine very 
argillace9us calcarenite 
with scattered skeletal 
debris, ofterv algal 
coated.

50cm main 
oncoid unit. 
Oncoids 25mm+ 
In size & they 
are the main 
constituent.

c.50cm alternating 
oncoid beds (up to 
4cm thick) and dark 
argillaceous siltstone. 
Base of unit defined 
by first appearance of 
oncoids. The 
underlying units are 
otherwise similar

117cm of 
alternating shale 
and fine to 
medium skeletal 
calcarenite.

)#<!

>•(!

c. 120cm 
uniform dark 
fine calcarenite.

60cm: Dar1< silty 
limestone overfying 
(irregularly) art oncolite 
breccia, whi<ih overlies 
fine dark calcarenite.

120cm main 
oncoid unit. 
Oncoids here are 
in an irregular 
brecciated 
calcilutite. Most 
oncoids are 
overcoating 
brachiopods and 
range in size up 
to 25mm

2 -

c.90cm alternating 
black silty
limestone and fine ' 
dark calcarenite

56cm finely 
laminated dark 
very fine grained 
dark calcarenite. 
Small slump 
folds visible in 
lower half.

Fig. 3.6.9: Stratigraphy o f oncoid 
horizon beneath striped limestone 
in three boreholes drilled at Fairy 
Gate, between Castleisland and 
Tralee in Kerry. Boreholes FG 
73-2 and FG 73-6 were drilled by 
Anglo United Development 
Corporation. FG -I was drilled  
sometime earlier by Penarroya. 
A ll thicknesses quoted are strati- 
graphic and have been corrected 
fo r  dip. Tentative lithostrati- 
graphic correlations are made 
and the location o f the boreholes 
is indicated on the map bottom 
right.

This data was sourced from a 
report by M.E. Philcox dated 
1973. D r Philcox is sincerely 
thanked fo r  making this informa
tion available.

C-140cm of shelly 
calcarenite. 
Laminated silty 
limestone also 
present Presumed a 
lateral equivalent of 
brachiopod-lithoclast 
breccia

180cm uniform 
brachiopod- 
limeclast 
breccia Coral 
debris present. 
Matrix is a dark 
calcarenite, 
limeclasts 
generally finer 
grained again

c-30cm fine 
brachlbpod 
calcarenite. 
Recbvery poor

140cm 
Brachiopod- 
limeclast 
breccia. Full 
extent of unit not 
shown here

FG'73



Fig. 3.8.1: Various views o f the ‘Slumped Series’ 
on Inishtubrid Island, Fergus Estuary, (a) Mon
tage showing lateral passage from gently undulat
ing to dislocated and lensoidal strata, (b) Montage 
o f  very large bulge on a slump fold, (c) and (d) are 
general views o f warped and folded bedding, some 
o f which is lenticular, (e) View o f  undisturbed 
strata within this particular formation - note the 
very smooth planar style o f  bedding. Hammer fo r  
scale in (a) and (c)-(e).



(a) Top not seen

Thick development 
of reddish-brown 
weathering 
non-calcareous  
shale

0
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1“
40cm o f thin tabular 
mudstones.

c. 40cm of rubbly 
(?)breccia.

A 70cm thick 
calcareous mudstone 
separated from an 
underlying 55cm 
calcareous 
mudstone by a 14cm 
shale.
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Thick 
sequence 
(c. 430cm) o f 
calcareous 
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F ig . 3 .8 2 : (a) Log o f transition between 
upper portion o f ‘Slumped Island Series'and 
‘Shore Island Shale’ on Shore Island, Fergus 
Estuary. The fu l l  estimated extent o f  the 
‘Shore Island Shale’ is not shown here. Note 
the high proportion o f calcareous shale in the 
Slumped Series at this level, (b) F ie ld photo
graph o f  the only exposure o f 'Shore Island  
Shale’, Shore Island.

Om



Coarse blocky striped 
limestone breccia. 
Clasts up to 10cm 
across and very 
angular. Very energetic 
in character. The full 
thickness is not shown 
here.

68cm of very smooth, thin and 
even continuous striped 
limestone. Some gentle 
undulation to the lamination 
which is some of the thinnest 
seen anywhere (typically <1mm) 
giving the unit a pinstripe 
appearance.

Thin tabular breccia horizon containing 
angular striped limestone laths.

74cm of light 
greyish weathering 
laminated 
mudstone. Looks a 
little like the 'wavy 
limestone’ on 
Inishtubrid.

76cm thickly bedded 
medium grey fine 
calcarenite.

 1 Shi 1 C o nodon t sam ple taken
I from here which produced: 

Synclydognathus geminus 
Gnathodus homopunctatus 

\ G. girtyi
I G. bilineatus

—  Lochriea commutate

Om ■

Fig. 3.8 J :  Base o f striped limestone unit exposed on Shore Island, Fergus Estuary, (a) Summary log show
ing location of conodont sample Shi I  . (b)  General view o f the small hill containing the striped limestone 
and overlying breccia (contact marked with dashed line) on southeastern tip of island, (c) Detail o f the basal 
striped limestone unit and underlying laminated calcareous mudstones.
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Fig. 42 .1 .1 : Location o f field  areas fo r previous studies in the 
Shannon Basin which have encountered striped limestone facies.
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Kelk(1960) Hodson & Lewarne (1961) S hephard -Thorn  (1963) Tattersall (1963) Thornton (1966) Hudson et al. (1966)

Area o f study Ballybunion Inishtubrid Foynes Fergus Islands Tralee Bay (Fenit) Castlelsland

Name o f Strati- 
graphic unit

‘Striped Limestone’ 
(part of Breccia Series)

Striped Limestones Parsonage Beds The Striped Limestone Group Cloonagh Limestone & The Cloonagh Limestone 
(part of the Inishtubrid Beds) Sammy’s Rock Formations Complex

Est. thickness 
of striped unit

7.5m development within 
Breccia series

12-15.5m c.24m c.16.7m 2-9m
Part of a c.300m thick 

mudmound unit

Age D,?

D escrip tion  “Laminations are crinl<led
provided and stylolites frequently

occur between the light and 
dark bands”.

The stripes begin to break 
up after 1.5m. The central 
1.5-3m of the unit is totally 
disrupted and striping is 
unrecognisable. A gradation 
back to normal striping 
follows from the centre 
upwards, however laterally 
the units are found to be 
highly variable.

Overlying Inishtubrid Beds 
are Bj

“Limestones consisting of 
alternate light bands grading 
sharply upwards into dark 
bands".

D -D1 2

Pale to dark 
mudstones.

grey calcite

Thin sections indicate an 
algal influence during forma
tion. Highly varied textures 
recorded on polished 
surfaces include grumeleuse 
and spongiostromate
textures.

Macrofossils uncommon.

Divided succession into 3:
3) Top: Thick beds of smooth 
grey limestone capped by 
Wavy Limestone 
2) Mid: Upper Striped
Limestone with thicker 
laminae (3-4mm)
1) Base: Lower Striped
Limestone (thin laminae 
1-2mm thick).

SL are fonned of recrystal
lised calcite and colour 
differences between
laminae are due to variation 
on organic content.

D -D

Hand specimens vary 
between high contrasting 
black and white stripes to 
less distinct grey and white 
laminae. Laminae typically 
5mm thick, although these 
may thin to 2-3mm. Occa
sionally laminae break up 
into an edge wise breccia 
with a mottled texture. Grain 
size variation explains 
colour alternations, however 
no grading was observed 
(pressure solution seams 
may have destroyed this). 
No direct evidence for origin 
of stripes was observed.

S.-D,
(uppermost D, in relevant part)

Massive (non-bedded), 
medium grey calcilutites with 
intercalations of coarse
shelly calcarenites.

Stripes are not directly
referred to in this work, 
however mention is made of 
the algal structure Aphralysia 
in thin section from higher 
parts of the formation and 
they state “Similar litholo- 
gies, interpreted as lagoonal 
deposits, have been
recorded from the same 
horizon in North Co. Limerick 
(Shephard-Thorn 1963)".

Palaeoenviron-
m enta l

interpretation

Very shallow water setting, 
occasionally intertidal. Algal 
influence in formation of 
stripes and periodic 
exposure and dessication 
may have generated the 
enclosing breccias.

None provided. Comparison drawn with the 
‘lagoon phases’ of the Dinan- 
tian of the South-West 
Province as defined by Dixon 
(1911).

Compares to Dixon’s (1911) 
Lagoon Phase. Deduces the 
area was quite shallow, clean 
and little disturbed by 
currents during formation of 
stripes. Algal influence during 
growth emphasised.

Extremely shallow environ
ment. ‘Beachrock’ tenn 
applied to rapidly lithifled 
calcareous sediments in 
supra-tidal zone.

This unit is interpreted as a 
carbonate mudmound 
development. The compari
son with Shephard-Thorn 
(1963) would indirectly infer 
a shallow, protected 
environment.

F ig . 4 2 .1 2 :  Summary table o f observations and interpretations made by previous workers o f striped limestone in the Shannon
Basin.



Fig. 4 2 2 .1 :  Field photographs o f  striped limestone from  M onum ent Hill Quarry, 
Lixnaw: (a) Well defined and fairly continuous laminae intermixed with disrupted layer
ing; (b) Continuous, but highly undulose and irregular lamination: (c) Tightly folded  
planar laminae: (d) More gentle open style folding (in comparison to (c)) affecting lami
nae and (e) Brecciation o f  striped laminae. Note the dominance o f the darl< (supporting) 
matrix and the angularity o f the clasts.
Scale in (a-c) is a camera lens-cap (55mm diameter & arrowed): in (d) it is a compass-clinometer 
(circled: dimensions iO x 6.5cm) and in (e) it is a hand-lens (arrowed: 35 x 26mm).



Fig. 4 2 2 2 :  Field photographs o f striped lime
stone from Fenit:
(a-e) are from Oyster Hall Foreshore, (a) Thin and 
slightly crinkled lamination style: (b) Brecciated 
striped limestone. Note the angular and blocky 
appearance o f the clasts: (c) Thicker and uneven 
(see arrows) style o f lamination. Colour contrast 
between alternating layers diminished: (d) Similar lower contrast lamination as (c), however here the 
laminae are more even. A combination o f brittle and ductile deformation has affected the layering: (e) 
Heavily contorted and folded variant o f the striped limestone illustrated in (c).

(f) is from the Kilfenora Anticline. Although the section is heavily encrusted in barnacles, the striped 
limestone at the top o f the succession here is different to that seen at the Oyster Hall foreshore. Lamina
tion is thinner, more even and laterally continuous. There is a good contrast between light and dark lami
nae and, in several parts o f the section, white sparry laminae are dominant.



Fig. 4 .2 .23: Classification o f  Striped Limestone [1 ]:
(a) Smooth and planar Type I. Polished plaquette. Monument Hill Quarry Lixnaw; (b) Thicker laminated and lighter 
coloured Type I I  striped limestone. Polished plaquette. Oyster Hall foreshore, Fenit; (c) Field photograph o f extremely 
thickly banded Type II  striped limestone, Oyster Hall foreshore; (d) Type I I I  striped limestone with very thickly devel
oped dark interlayers. Pale laminae are slightly undulose. Polished plaquette; (e) Type I I I  example with conspicuous 
offset o f  layering due to fracture and calcite vein fill. Hand sample; (f) Polished plaquette o f  a slight variant o f  Type 
III. Dark interlayers are less dominant here, but there are still some prominent thick dark hands. Laminae are o f 
variable thickness and slightly undulose, but are all essentially smooth. Note conspicuous pale band with dark globu
lar structures about one third from  the top (indicated with asterisk *). This is overlain by a dark band with imbricated 
spar laths (highlighted by white box) indicating brittle micro-shortening o f some o f  the layers. Polished plaquette. (d-f) 
are all from Black Rock Island, Oyster Hall foreshore, Fenit and the scale bar is lOminfor each.



Fig. 4 .22 .4: Classification o f  Striped Limestone [2]:
(a) Example o f Type IV  striped limestone. Note how a majority o f  the laminae are irregular 
and discontinuous (i.e. not smooth) and crinkled. Polished hand sample from close to top o f  
section in Lixnaw Quarry; (h-c) Field photographs o f Type V striped limestone. The ‘Wavy 
Limestone’ o f  Tattersall 1963, Inishtubrid Island. Note in (c) the lack o f colour contrast 
between successive laminae.



striped Lst

No biological mediation Biologically
during growth (likely (microbially)
evaporite influence) influenced laminae

F ig . 4 2 2 S :  Visual classification o f striped limestone types based on morphological features visible in 
hand specimen. Note that the specimens illustrated represent end members o f the various types and that in 

practice there is a gradation in fo rm  observed between them.



(a)

Upper portions are 
more flat and even 
microspar laminae. 

Gentle folding of 
layers

Thick dark interlayer containing 
dark (microbial) structures & 

lighter blocks of microspar

Laminations 
folded and 

convolute in 
the base

‘ Li x (top unit) G

Organic rich pressure 
solution seams

Microbial mat?

Compression 
of laminae

■ * , r '

Thin (late-stage) - '
calclte vein cuts I
entire fabric ~ / I

(b)

Overlying lamination relatively 
flat and continuous. Note 
grading between laminae

Lamination here Is severely 
disrupted (brecciated). 
Coarse white spar fills 

cavities between clasts

BYB A52

Underlying laminae are heavily 
disrupted (with a strong element 

of shortening) and contain 
numerous pressure solution 

surfaces

I Minor offset

Tepee
structure?

F ig . 4 2 3 .1  : Detail o f  deformation o f striped limestone laminae. Both samples are 
polished thin-sections. (a) is from  Monument H il l  Quarry, L ixnaw; (b) is from  M en ’s

Strand Ballybunion.



(a)

Overlying laminae are folded 
and have a stylolitic base

Thicker g rum ous zone

Laminations uneven, but continuous 
here. Dark (organic rich) interlayers 

tend to have sharp tops and more 
diffuse lower boundaries

Note hovi( this pale band sw/ells 
dramatically to even irregularities in 
underlying unit

Pale laminae 
disturbed (and 

uneven) in base

K
. V - ' - -  ■ ■ \

Lix Y 37

^  Dark, peloidal 
(grumous) zones 

here may 
represent small 

developments 
(encrustations) of 

stromatolite 
m icrobial material

Thicker darker 
in te rlaye r
pinches & sw/ells

(b)

Pressure solution seams 
destroy overlying laminae

Lix W 9

mm-scale

continuous

lamination

___ j
] Nebulous  
I siliceous 
] (chalcedony) layer

Minor offsets

sub m m -scale lamination

mm-scale continu
ous lamination

F ig . 4 2 3 2 :  Detail o f  deformation o f striped limestone laminae. Both samples are polished 
thin-sections. (a) is from  Ballintogher Limeworks, L ixnaw; (b) is a less deformed example o f  

striped limestone from  an old quarry south o f Lixnaw Cross (Ballynageragh; see Log W).



Ty
pe

 
i 

St
rip

ed
 

Ls
t

Thin dark continuous 
laminae

Thicl<er pale (planar) 
laminae with some offsets

Highly
contorted

laminae

Homogenous
dark

calcilutite

F ig . 4 2 3 3 :  Polished hand samples o f  striped limestone from  Monument H il l  Quarry: (a) 
LixGnlO  demonstrates complex deformation and fo ld ing  o f  laminae which are overlain by 
relatively undisturbed smooth p lanar laminae. Thin-section sample illustrated in F ig . 
4.2.2.6(a) was taken from  this slab, (b) A spectacular example o f fo lded striped limestone 
collected loose in the f lo a t (o rig ina l orientation is thus unknown) from  Monument H il l  
Quarry, Lixnaw. . Note how laminae are flexed and fo lded; however, much o f the layering 
has broken up and become disconnected (brittle  deformation).



F ig . 4 2 3 .4 :  Two polished slabs o f deformed striped limestone from  Monument H il l  Quarry: 
Above: (a ') Brecciated (in part) lamination in LixGn29. The negative view o f this sample in 
(a^) is annotated and highlights the collapse and loss o f lamination in the top left corner.

Below: (b ’) Transition latera lly from  relatively continuous striped laminae into warped and 
brecciated striped in LixGn34. This is interpreted as a collapse structure in the negative view 
o f the slab in (b^). Note also the m icro-normal fa u lt (extensional) breaks in the lamination 
indicated with thin(ner) dashed lines.

Collapse of
lamination



Pressure solution 
contact destroys 

underlying lamination

B Y B  A 54 /5

Mottled breccia

Continuous (T ype  II) 
striped limestone. 
Laminae separated 
by pressure 
solution contacts

Fig. 4 2 3 5 : Polished hand samples o f brecciated striped limestone: (a) Spectacular 
breccia from top of LogX, Monument H ill Quarry. Note the extreme angularity of 
clasts, many o f which are elongate and lath shaped; (b) Continuous striped limestone 
overlain by mottled breccia. Men’s Strand, Ballybunion {Log BYBA).



Massive calcilutite 
(Cloonagh Fm)

(a^)

F ig . 4 .23 .6 : R afting  o f  striped limestone, above): (ra in  speckled) f ie ld  photograph and sketch in ter
pretation o f  large sub-vertical ra ft o f  striped limestone a t Oyster H a ll foreshore. Note large-scale down- 
warping o f  slab, hammer fo r  scale (circled) is 35cm long; (b) Below: sub-horizontal (w ith  bedding) ra ft o f 
striped limestone (outlined with dashed white line) near the top o f  the section in Monument H il l  Quarry, 
Lixnaw. This is the type location fo r  Type I  striped limestone. See Enclosure B fo r  location o f  this structure

w ithin the succession. F ie ld  notebook (circled) measures 16 x 10.5cm.



Fig. 4 2 3 .7 :  Type II striped 
limestone raft. Oyster Hall 
foreshore, Fenit. (a') Field 
photograph (taken facing  
west), (a^) Sketch interpre
tation o f  the view in (a'), (b) 
Right: Detailed view o f inset 
box in (a^) showing a 
mixture o f  intraclasts and 
bioclasts in close proximity 
to the Striped Limestone 
raft. Bioclasts include 
orthocone cephalopods and 

crinoid debris.



Continuous (initial piiase) of 
striped limestone at base (Lixi)

^  Second phase of striped 1st (LixG). Units 
here are more deformed. Folding & rafting 

of laminite slabs 
common & these are 

interwoven with 
breccias

Oncoid Horizon 
(LixR)

Fig. 42.4.1 : General view o f the striped limestone succession exposed at the top of the 
section in Monument H ill Quarry, Lixnaw. Photograph taken facing eastwards, section 
youngs to the right.



Monument Hill 
Quarry NE 
Lixnaw 
(Log LIX)

F ig . 4 2 .4 2 : Comparative logs showing in itia l phase o f  striped 
limestone development at Monument H il l  quarry, Lixnaw and 
Shore Island, Fergus Estuary. The in itia l appearance o f  striped 
limestone is taken as the Om datum.

Oncoid horizon

Total thickness o f 
breccia unconstrained

Shore Island, 
Fergus Estuary.

Breccia units directly 
overlie Phase 1 
sequence

1.5  - ■

Phase 1 (initial development of) 
striped limestone laminite

- 0.5



Fig. 4 J J .1 :  Photomicrographs o f  striped limestone illustrating uniform, rather featureless microspar- 
ite texture: (a) Homogenous pale laminae enclosing much thinner dark organic layer. Spar crystals are 
between 5 and 20pm across; (b) Microsparite here is less clear than (a) and contains several dispersed 
peloids. This type o f  texture is described by Stephens & Sumner (2002) as a cloudy microcrystalline cement 
(CMC). Crude grading o f  lamination with 5 -10pm microsparite crystals in the base, passing up into a zone 
with 20-30pm crystals, before fining again in the middle o f the field  o f view; (c) 20-30pm grading up into 
darker 5-IOpm microsparite. Dark interlayer is marked by a stylolite and coarser pale layer across the top 
has crystals as large as 40pm; (d) Laminations in this sample display a crude reverse grading and their 
boundaries are irregularly defined by pressure solution seams; (e) very finely crystalline microsparite 
layering above dark (organic rich) microbial layer (Mb) with extremely fine filamentous structures 
(arrowed); (f) Reverse graded microsparite with irregular laminae outlines as in (d), however here more 
dark organic peloidal material (Grumeleuse texture, Gr) preserved.

Location o f samples; (a) & (e) Monument Hill Quarry, Lixnaw; (b) Church Hill, Fenit; (c) M en’s Strand, 
Ballybunion (BYBA52); (d) Ballintogher Limeworks, Lixnaw (LixY37) and (f) Old quarry in Lixnaw 
(LixW9). Scale bar in (a) is 250pm and in (b-f) it is 500pm.



Fig. 4 2  J 2 :  Photomicrographs o f  striped lime
stone illustrating grumeleuse textures: (a) Clot
tedpeloidal (Grumeleuse or spongiostromate) texture overlain by uniform, featureless microsparite. Note 
the poorly preserved horizontal filamentous structure (?Girvanella, arrowed) along the contact. This 
lower unit is likely to be the remains o f a microbial mat: (b) Grumous (spongiostromate) texture rising 
vertically through the slide (contact with microsparite dashed in yellow). This is possible evidence o f verti
cal accretion o f a microbial mat: (c) Grumeleuse texture is ubiquitous in this slide, however, note the 
increase in concentration o f  peloids in the dark band and the two spar filled cavities. The type o f cavity 
labelled Vsp is encountered in some striped limestone thin-sections. It cuts layers vertically and pinches 
out downwards and it may represent a fracture in the surface o f a microbial mat. Note dark micritic rings, 
probably microbial filaments or calcispheres: (d) Grumeleuse texture overlain by microsparite (similar 
arrangement as in (a). Here the grumeleuse texture is disturbed and is being obliterated from  below by a 
stylolite: (e) Ditto (a). Here dark peloids are sharper defined and note the vague sub-vertical sparry 'tube ’ 
or crack (arrowed) penetrating the fabric.
Location o f samples: (a) Inishniacowney Island, (b & d) Oyster Hall Black Rock Island (OBR), (c) Monu
ment Hill Quarry, Lixnaw (LixG), (e) Inislitubrid Island.
Scale bar in (a-b & d-e) is SOOjAm and in (c) it is ISOpim.



Fig. 4 2 .5 3 :  Photomicrographs o f pseudomorph and cavity fills  in striped limestone:
(a) Pseudomorphs o f gypsum in a dark peloidal (grumous) cloudy microcrystalline 
(CMC) cement. Poorly defined micritic walled tubes arrowed. This was from a promi
nent darker band which also contained remains o f algal material: (h) Large cavity 
infilled with dolomite (section is stained) in striped limestone breccia; (c) Isolated spar 
filled cavity in homogenous fine microsparite. This may be an evaporite pseudomorph 
or a fenestral cavity (produced by degradation o f a microbial mat); however its inter
pretation is not clear cut.

Location o f samples; (a) Inishmacowney Island, (b) Ballybunion (BYBA55), (c) Monu
ment Hill Quarry, Lixnaw (LixG). Scale bar in all photomicrographs is SOOpim.



Fig. 42.5.4: Photomicrographs o f siliceous replacement fabrics in striped limestone:
(a''^) Concentrically zoned cube o f chalcedony caught between two pressure solution seams. Note 
graded homogenous microsparite fabric below (PPL & XPL views); (b''^) Band o f concentrically 
zoned cryptocrystalline silica (chalcedony) nodules overlain by graded microsparite with thin, dark 
interlaminations (PPL & XPL views); (d'^) The nodular form  o f concentrically zoned cryptocrys
talline silica (chalcedony) is more distinct in this view (PPL & XPL views).

Location o f samples: (a) Ballintogher Limeworks, Lixnaw (LixY37); (b & c) Old quarry south o f  
Lixnaw Cross (LixW9).
Scale bar in all photomicrographs is SOOjAni.



Fig. 42 .5  J :  Photomicrographs o f Girvanella 
type microbial filaments in striped limestone:
(a) Girvanella-type micritic walled tubes form  
a network system here (broadly trending paral
lel to lamination): (b) Girvanella microbial 
filaments are growing parallel with lamination 
in this view; (c’} Girvanella network (similar 
to (a)); (c^) Detail o f (c') showing micritic 
walled tubes in more detail; note how they are 

partially recrystallised.

Note in all images the presence o f a clotted 
peloidal (Grumeleuse) texture enclosing the

filaments.

All samples are from Oyster Hall foreshore. 
Scale bar in (a-c‘) is 500^m and in (c^) it is

100pm.



Fig. 4.2S.6: Photomicrographs o f  ‘solenoporacean’ 
material from  striped limestones:
(a) Well preserved coaxial dimerous stem structure. 
Note the central cavities (medulla?) surrounded by 
numerous cells (or tubules) in the cortex; (b) Similar 
structure to (a), however the section is further along 
from the point o f  branching (demonstrating that these 
structures are fasciculate) and the cortical ultrastruc
ture is less well preserved; (c) Similar structure to (a) 
and (b). Here the ultrastructure is even more poorly 
preserved; (d) Cluster o f  stem structures (similar to (a)) 
which have resisted a pressure solution seam; (e) 
Dimerous coaxial stem structure sectioned obliquely 
and showing elongation o f  the structure; (f) Better 
preserved (in comparison to (e) longitudinal section 
through a stem; (g‘) Partial sections through microbial 
structures, the specimen centre-right has a nuich larger 
medulla (in comparison to (a)); (g^) more detailed view 
o f (g‘); (h-j) Various sections through the (micritic 
walled multi-cellular) cortices o f  structures with some 
similarities to Solenopora.



Fig. 4 2 J .7 :  Photomicrographs o f unassigned microbial structures in striped limestone:
(a) Large inverted ‘co n e’ shaped micritic development (with numerous filam entous structures) grow
ing vertically through layering. Note large spar filled  cavity at base; (b) Fuzzy, peloidal structure 
with central medulla. This is possibly a very degraded fo rm  o f  the specimen figured in Fig.

5.2.5.6(a); (c) Vertical micritic struc-
'  ' i  '

tures (with filam entous ultrastructure. 
This comes from  a darker interlayer 

in specimen figured  in 4.2.3.1(a) 
■ and interpreted the remains o f  a 
* microbial mat; (d) Dark cluster 

X  o f  poorly defined filam ents  
(Girvanella?); (e) Elongate 
fibrous looking stem/tliallus 

structure; (f) Problematic 
''A . (microbial?) structure 
. ;  with micritic core & a 

radial fibrous outer 
layer.

Location o f samples:
(a) Baliybunion 
(BYBA52), (b, e) Oyster 
Hall Black Rock Island 
(OBR), (c, d) Monument Hill 
Quarry, Lixnaw (c is from  
LixG), (f) Inishtubrid Island.
Scale bar in (a-e) is 500nm and in 
(f) it is lOiini.
Specimen in (f) courtesy ofG .D  
Sevastopulo.

i
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Fig. 4 2  J .8: Photomicrographs o f ostracods and problematic bioclastic structures in striped limestone:
(a) Articulated ostracod; note how a portion o f one side o f the shell has been removed due to compaction and 
dissolution along a pressure solution seam. This specimen was from a rock sample which was cut parallel to 
lamination (all other thin-sections o f striped limestone were cut normal to layering) and the ostracod was found  
where the plane o f the section intersected (and facilitated a greater view across) a dark interlayer; (b) Ostracod 
(Os) in the middle o f  a micritic band with several (microbial) filam ents. This ostracod may have become embed
ded in the microbial mat. Note also the unusual cavity fill (bottom left. Cv) which may be a pseudomorphic 
replacement feature; (c) Indeterminate bioclast, note the rather irregular shape; (d) Partially flattened ?bivalved 
structure, (c & d) may perhaps be deformed ostracods, however, they don’t appear to have the correct ultrastruc
ture.

Location o f samples: All are from Monument Hill Quarry, Lixnaw. (b) is from LixG.
Please note thin section is now in the possession o f Dr H. Kucha. Warsaw; (b)

Scale bar in (a-b) is 500pm and in (c-d) it is lOOpm.



Fig. 4 2 J .9 :  Photomicrographs o f disruption and dissolution features in striped limestone:
(a) Brecciated (grumous or ‘cloudy microcrystalline cement’(CMC)) striped limestone; Note 
general indistinctness o f clasts and pressure solution seams along parts o f grain boundaries;
(b) Probable bryozoan fragments (Bz) in striped limestone breccia (see text fo r more discus
sion); (c) Stylolites destroying layers; (d) Pressure solution removal o f  laminae, note the 
conspicuous offset o f a graded (dispersed peloidal) microsparite layer (slide is oriented 
correctly); (e) Graded microsparite texture terminated (horizontally) by dark pressure 
solution contact. These are both (apparently) cut by a coarse spar-filled crack (Ck), which is 
confined (localised) vertically and wedges out downwards. It may represent a crack in the 
microbial mat; (f) Broken microbially laminated mat structure (oriented correctly). Note 
dashed wedge shaped crack (similar in form  to (e), except not filled by coarse spar); (g) 
Sheared and partially recrystallised microbial bioclasts (similar in form  to material in Fig. 
5.2.5.6(a-e)). Note numerous fractures filled with fine microsparite; (h) Microbial ‘stem ’ 
structure (similar to material figured in 5.2.5.6(e-f) partially removed by pressure solution 
(slide orientated correctly).

Location o f samples: (a) Monument Hill Quarry, Lixnaw, (b, c, e) Ballybunion (b is BYBA5I, 
c & e are BYBA52), (c) Oyster Hall Black Rock Island (OBR), (f-h) Inishtubrid Island.
Scale bar in all images is SOOfim.





Fig. 42.5.10: Photomicrographs o f  framboidal 
pyrite in striped limestone:
Both samples are from Lixnaw. (a) Coalesced pyrite 
framboids and oxysulphides seen in a dark interlayer, 
viewed under high magnification reflected light; (b) 
Coalesced framboids, viewed on a scanning electron 
microscope.
Scale bar in (a) is lOjAm and in (b) it is 5pm.
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F ig . 42 .7 .1 : Comparative XRD plots fo r  crushed and bulk cavity mounted samples o f striped 
limestone from  Monument H il l  quarry, Lixnaw. (a) is sample a, (b) is GR and (c) is BR.
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Fig. 4 2 .7 2 : Comparative XRD plots fo r  crushed water mounted samples o f striped limestone 
from Monument H ill quarry, Lixnaw. (a) is sample a, (b) is GR and (c) is BR.
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F ig . 4 2 .7 3 : XRF p lo t fo r  Lixnaw striped limestone sample GR.
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Animalia
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D inoflagellata C
H aptophyta c ?
Phraeophyta A
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C hlorophyta A
Siphonophyta C A Key:
C harophyta C C = calcite (including Mg calcite)
Foram inifera C A A = aragonite
M ixom ycota C X V = vaterite
B ryophyta C M = m onohydrocalcite
T racheophyta C A V D = dolom ite

Porifera C A X = am orphous calcite

C nidaria C A X ?  = not fully identified.
Platyhelm inthes C X
Bryozoa C A
B rachiopoda C
A nnelida C A V
M ollusca C A V M
A rth ropoda C A V X
Sipuncula C A
E chinoderm ata C D
C hordata C  A V M X

Fig. 4 2 .7 .4 : Listing o f carbonate biominerals. Taken from Tucker & Wright 
{1990), p .290. Originally modified from Lowenstam & Weiner (1983).
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Fig. 42.8.1: Comparative plots ofd'^C and d'^O for individual laminae o f striped limestone from Black Rock Island, Fenit 
(a) and Monument Hill Quarry, Lixnaw (b). Sample (a) is x l .7 and (b) is x2.3.



Fig. 4 2 .8 2 :  Comparative crossplots ofd'^C and d'^O data 
from Fenit and Lixnaw striped limestone:

(a): (5'*C) V5. d'^C crossplot fo r  striped 
limestone samples OBR (Fenit - red 
crosses) and Lix G (Lixnaw - brown

circles).
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(b): d'^O V5. (3"C crossplot fo r  both 
striped limestone samples OBR (Fenit) 
and Lix G (Lixnaw). Here the values 
fo r  light (orange diamonds) and darlc 
bands (black circles) have been 
separated. In some instances layers lie 
visibly in terms o f  colour between the 
two and these have been labelled 

intermediate (brown triangles).
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(c): V5. (3"C crossplot fo r  striped
limestone sample Lix G (Lixnaw). Here 
the values fo r  light (orange diamonds) 
and dark bands (black circles) have 
been separated. In some instances 
layers lie visibly in terms o f  colour 
between the two and these have been 
labelled Intermediate (brown trian

gles).

(d): d ‘̂ 0  vs. d'^C crossplot fo r  striped 
limestone sample OBR (Fenit). Here 
the values fo r  light (orange diamonds) 
and dark bands (black circles) have 
been separated. In some instances 
layers lie visibly in terms o f  colour 
between the two and these have been 
labelled intermediate (brown trian

gles).
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F ig . 42.10.1 : Causes o f  lack o f biota in marine sediment (excluding dissolution). Arrows 
indicate direction o f fo rc ing, but not the magnitude o r nature o f the relationship. Redrawn 
from  Peters (2007).
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F ig . 42.11.1 : (a) Salinity based classification o f  brine properties and m ineral paragenesis 
based on concentrated seawater, (b) Typical salin ity ranges o f selected halotolerant biota. 
An approximate correlation has been made between the two schemes to a id  comparison.

Information fo r  both diagrams has been sourced (and in the case o f(b )  modified) from  
Warren (2006).
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F ig . 4 2 .1 1 2 : (a) Nongenetic textural classification o f breccias, (b) Classification o f 
breccias based on degree o f clast movement and mixing.

Both diagrams have been sourced from  Warren (2006). (a) is based on M orrow  (1982) and 
(b) is after von Engelhardt et al. (1977).
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Fig. 42.12.1: (a) Modern distribution o f  Messinian aged 
evaporites in the Mediterranean; (b) Photograph o f  
laminated ‘balatino’primary anhydrite. This sample was 
recovered by deep-sea drilling from the Upper Evapor
ites at the base o f the Menorca margin in the Western 
Mediterranean. This structure is interpreted as seasonal 

cycles o f precipitation. Black scalebar is I cm.

Both o f these images have been sourced from Ryan 
(2009). (a) has been slightly modified.
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Fig. 42.122 : Panoramic o f the working gypsum quarry at Tochni, southern Cyprus {UTM grid 0528840 3846838) showing superb exposure o f the 
Kalavasos Formation (late Miocene). A subdivision of the succession is shown on the left o f the image. Note the presence o f a unit o f highly contorted 
gypsum which is stratabound by undeformed gypsum units above and below. This deformed horizon is interpreted as either the product o f slumping 
or o f rehydration of anhydrite in a confined space.



Fig. 4 2 .1 2 3 : Gypsum lithologies at Tochni quarry, southern Cyprus (UTM grid 
0528840 3846838): (a) Alternating light and dark planar style o f lamination; (b 
& c) Complexly folded and disturbed bedding. Hammer fo r  scale in all images is 
35cm long (it is arrowed in (c)).



Fig. 42.12.4: Folding in 
striped limestone from Monument 
Hill quarry: (a) This example comes 
from horizon Lixl (Log LIX) at the very 
base o f the striped limestone succession. Note 
how the fo ld  ‘domes’ upwards (i.e. it has a near verti
cal axis) and is enclosed by undeformed bedding. This struc
ture is quite isolated and may (possibly) have form ed due to expan
sion during anhydrite rehydration to gypsum; (b) Fold (arrowed) 
located near the very top o f  the succession at Lixnaw. This may have 
had a similar origin as the fo ld  in (a). It is enclosed in (relatively 
undisturbed strata; however, rafting is common at this particular 
level and this fo ld  may be a buckle created by movement and collision 
o f a larger detached block. Compass-clinometer fo r  scale in both 
images measures 10x  6.5cm (it is arrowed in (a) and circled in (b)).
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F ig . 42.12  J :  The Perm ian Castile Form ation, west 
Texas: (a) General location and setting o f the basin; 
(b) Regional stratigraphic relationships o f  Upper 
Permian units on the western margin o f the Delaware 
Basin. Vertical exaggeration is cX 3 ; (c) Representa
tive section o f  a m illennia l scale cycle in the Castile 
Formation. Note the increasing % o f anhydrite 
moving upwards. The thicknesses o f  the cycles are 

typically c.4m. The inset box shows the deta il o f  a 
Halite with typ ical calcite/anhydrite couplet. These are

lesser anhydrite usually !  5 -2mm thick.
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(d) Alternative models fo r  
Castile Form ation deposition. 
Both are based on a closed 
basin, deep marine-brine 
model. Drawdown came to 
drawdown/seepage equilib
rium when the brine depth 
was 100s o f metres (d ‘) or 

only I  Os o f  metres (d^).

(a,c & d )  M odified from  K irk 
land et a l. (2000) and Warren 
(2006). (b) is adapted from  

Scholle et a l . (  1992).
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Fig. 42.12.6: Hand samples o f  
Permian Castile Formation 
laminite: (a) Fractured surface; (b)
Sawn and polished surface. Both samples ' 
show the continuous (hut folded) nature o f  n  

lamination quite well. These samples are unorien
tated and shown at actual size.

These samples were collected at a road cut on Highway 180, 
2.2 miles north o f  the Texas/New Mexico state line by Prof 
Alan Lees and are now part o f  the carbonate teaching collec
tion in the James Mitchell G eological Museum, NUI Galway.



S  CENTRAL NORTHERN ALBERTA CENTRAL SASKATCHEWAN
(Davies & Ludlam, 1973) (Wardlaw & Reinson, 1971)
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F ig . 42.12 .7 : Lam in ite  Evaporites fro m  the M iddle Devonian E lk  P o in t Basin o f  Canada: (a) Simplified 
regional geological map o f  the basin during the Devonian. Note the restricted access through the Presqu’ile 
barrie r in the northwest and also the scale o f this structure; (b) More detailed view o f the Elk Point Basin 
showing subdivision into three sub-basins; (c) Comparative (general) stratigraphic successions in both 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Note the presence o f lam inite facies on basin floor, fringed  by mudmound facies 
and the presence ofoncoids near the very top o f the pre-lam inite phase in Saskatchewan.

A ll figures have been adapted and modified from  the fo llow ing  sources:
(a) Qing &  Mountjoy (1994); (b) Jin & Bergman (2001); (c) Davies &  Ludlam (1973) and Wardlaw & Rein
son (1971).
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F ig . 42.12 .8 : Lam in ite  Evaporites fro m  the 
M iddle Devonian o f  Canada: (a) Log o f the Type 
section (designated in borehole I6-13-42-I9W 2) 
fo r  the Brightholme Member, which underlies the 
Ratner laminites. Note the position o f the oncoid 
horizon at the base o f the sequence. Ratner 
laminites appear towards the top o f  the succession 
in the well and these are correlated with (b) above; 
(b) L itholog ical subdivision o f the Ratner Member 
laminite from  central Saskatchewan. Photographs 
o f polished slabs are included from  Wardlaw &  
Reinson (197 !) to give an indication o f the nature 
and character o f lam ination. White scalebar is 
I  cm in each image.

(a) modified from  Jin &  Bergman (2001); (b) 
modified and adapted from  Wardlaw & Reinson 
(1971).



Fig. 42.12.9: Visual comparison between Canadian Middle Devonian Laminites 
{labelled a) and striped limestones from  Lixnaw (labelled b):
(a') Irregularly laminated carbonate mudstone (Ratner Mbr, Unit 6); (b') Irregularly 
laminated striped limestone (Ballintoglier Limeworks, LixY37)
(a^) Laminated carbonate (Ratner Mbr, Unit 8); (b^) Regular to irregularly laminated 
striped limestone (Old quarry south o f Lixnaw Cross, LixW9). This sample is more 
deformed than a'; however, the more continuously laminated bands are comparable. 
fcr') Enterolithic structures and slumplike folding o f anhydrite layers in Muskeg Lam- 
inite, Alberta; (Ir̂ ) Enterolithic style folding preserved in striped limestone (Lixnaw 
Quarry, LixG[top]).

White scalebar in all samples is 1cm. Striped limestone samples are enlarged 25% in 
comparison to the Canadian samples, (a''^) are sourced from Wardlaw & Reinson 
(1971) and (a^) is sourced from Davies & Ludlam (1973).



F ig . 42.13.1 : Lam inites o f  the Visean 
East K irk ton  Limestone, Scotland:
(a) Hand sample o f  carbonate laminite 
showing latera l continuity o f layers. Com
plex structure (S I) is interpreted by Walk- 
den et al. (1994) as a small in-situ ‘stroma
tolite ’ o f  botryoidal calcite developed on 
an ash layer (A). Complex structure (S2) is 
seeded on wood; (b) Thin, uncompacted 
twig o f mineralised wood (Wd) coated by 
laminated, botryoidal calcite. This twig 
was in itia lly  held clear o f the substrate and 
overgrown by calcite before collapsing 
into the laminated sediment: (c) Photomi
crograph o f three carbonate laminae 
composed o f calcite rhombohedra 
(microspar) with thick organic rich inter
layers; (d) Photomicrograph o f two 
graded carbonate laminae overlying an 
organic layer containing spherules; (e)
Polished hand-sample spherulitic carbonate lam inite; ( f  '^) Photomicrographs [P P L and CL views] o f  
two thin, and sometimes discontinuous, carbonate laminae (luminescent) separated by compacted 
organic interlaminae (non-luminescent). Three well-developed spherules (Sp) are highlighted: (g) Map 
showing elements o f late Visean palaeogeograpliy o f the M idland Valley o f Scotland and northern 
England.

Scale bar in (a) is 5cm; in (b) [black b a r] and (e) ]white b a r] is lOmm wide. White scale bar in a ll phot
omicrographs ( c , d  & f )  is 200pm. (a -d .f) are sourced from  Walkden et al. (1994); (e) is from  Rolfe et 
al. (1994) and (g) is modified from  Whyte (1994).
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F ig . 4 2 .1 3 2 : Comparison o f  stable isotope data f o r  striped  
limestone and a variety o f  recent and ancient calcites fro m  
marine, lacustrine, meteoric and diagenetic settings:
(a) Oxygen and (b) Carbon data plots. Values are generalised and 
the position o f the modes is indicated. Values from  the East K irk 
ton Limestone are highlighted in yellow in both. Fo r ‘spelean’ 
read ‘meteoric’ .

Adapted from  Walkden e ta l. (1994), their F ig. 7.
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F ig . 42.15.1 : (a) Two chemical pathways associated with sulphate 
reduction, which lead to production o f  calcium carbonate from  the 
alteration o f gypsum/anhydrite. Note the production o ffram bo ida l 
pyrite during bacterial sulphate reduction: (b) Thermal regime and 
hydrocarbon generation stages linked to BSR and TSR, h igh ligh t

ing the shallow  V 5 .  deep setting fo r  both processes.

M odified and adapted from  Warren (2006).
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Fig. 4 2 .152 : (a) Comparative crossplot o f d'^C and d '^0 data from striped limestones and values obtained by Kendall (2001) 
fo r  calcites that have replaced anhydrite and host rock dolomites in the Tilston Beds as well as limestones from the overlying 
Alida Beds; (b) Stable isotopic signature o f bacterial calcite from (outcropping samples of) the calcite buttes ('castiles’) o f the 
Castile Formation, Delaware Basin, west Texas.
Both diagrams have been modified and adapted from Warren (2006) and references therein.
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F ig . 43 .1 .1 : The Hudson et al. (1966) model fo r  
distribution o f  Asbian carbonate mudmound facies and la ter
a lly  equivalent bedded (non-reef) limestones in the area around 
Castleisland, Co. Kerry. Townlands (taken from  the OSI Discovery sheets 71 
& 72) are listed across the top to provide some geographic reference. The 
cross-section is ( in-part) 2-dimensional, w ith a dog-leg towards Cordal.
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M odified from  Hudson et al. (1966; their Fig. 3).



Fig. 4 3 2 .1 :  Cloonagh Formation Massive Facies (A): (a) Massive pale micrite with (pseudo)brecciated 
texture. Scale (arrowed) is 20c coin (22mm diameter); (b) Contorted planar laminae and spar filled  cavity 
(arrowed). Some o f this material is reminiscent o f striped limestone laminite; (c, d) Bitumen and spar filled  
cavities (scale [arrowed] in (d) is a 20c coin); (e-g) Microbial texture and lamination developed in otherwise 
unfossiliferous calcilutite. (a-d) were taken in Oyster Hall roadside quarry, (e-g) were taken on the eastern side 
o f Oyster Hall Hill at location OHU7. (g) is a loose block from the locality.
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Fig. 4 3 2 2 :  Cloonagh Formation Bioclastic 
Facies (B): (a,h) Field photographs o f  
bioclastic wackestone/packstone textures 
from Oyster Hall Hill (Location 
100). (a) has brachiopod and bryo- 
zoan material, (h) demonstrates an t 
articulated crinoid column; (c)
Slab o f brachiopod packstone 
collected from the southern 
margin o f Clogherbrien mound 
(west from Tralee). Note the 
high density o f well 
preserved product id ^  
brachiopods. Scale bar 
(bottom right) is 
30mm. __

'  i / i '-



B: Rough,
brownish w e a th e r in g '~ \^  
grey calcilutite.Bioclastic 
conc. & diversity quite high.

Sub-horizontal ------- _
parallel ribs o f ------121
coarse calclte ___

V conc. in this — ■—
— . u n i t . -------------

A!: Smooth, massive (blueish) micrite. 
Visible shelly macrofauna largely 
absent; bitumen & spar filled cavities 
common.

Zone o f heavy 
mineralisation

(Possible) vertical 
syn-sedimentary fissure 

containing material derived 
from above

FAULT(?)

Fig. 43 23 : Lithofacies relationships within Cloonagh Limestone Formation at Oyster Hall 
roadside quarry, Fenit. (a') is a field photograph and (a^) is a sketch interpretation. 
Telegraph pole in photograph provides some indication o f scale. Green camerabag (circled) 
in foreground is c.20cm high.



^ -3-1: Biota o f  C loonagh F m  M assive Facies (A): 
'■ ^^ .  V '- ’v  -3^ ' Haplistion sp. lithistid demosponge. Note small bituni-

f  nous cavity in the middle o f  the colony (arrowed); (b) 
Smooth shelled brachiopod umbo (shown actual size). 
Brachiopods are not common in Facies A.

Both specimens were recorded at Oyster Hall roadside 
quarry.



Fig. 4 3 3 2 :  Biota o f Cloonagh Limestone Fm: Brachiopods I (productoids and rhynchonel- 
lids)
(a) 'Productus' sp. [a ', ventral view ( x l .6} cfe a^, oblique antero-lateral view illustrating genicu
late nature o f  shell] O H I09; (b) Productus cf. productus [b', dorsal view {x! .45), b^, ventral 
view illustrating developm ent o f  spreading trail & b \  oblique latero-dorsal view showing  
concavoconvex profile] This sample was collected at O H 116 but is currently missing; (c) Kroto
via spinulosa (J. Sowerby), posterior view (x2.43) O H I06; (d) Krotovia lamellosa (Brunton), 
ventral view (x2.25) O H H 9; (e) Pleuropugnoidespleurodon [e' dorsal view (x2.57) & e^, ante
rior view] 0 H I1 9 ; (f) (Juvenile?) Pleuropugnoides cf. pleurodon, anterior view (x3.2) OHIOO.

All specimens collected at Oyster Hall Hill (OH), fo r  sample location details see Enclosure D.



Fig. 4 3 3 3 :  Biota o f Cloonagh Limestone Fm: Brachiopods II (spiriferoids and reticularioids)
(a) Skelidorygma cf. integricosta [a‘, dorsal view ( x l .94), a \  anterior view, a ’ lateral view, a*, posterior 
view] 0 H W 5 ; (b) Skelidorygma sp., probably a juvenile [ b \  dorsal view (x2.56) & b^, anterior view] 
OHIOO; (c) Skelidorygma sp., anteroventral view (x l .4) OHIOO; (d) M artinothyris lineata [d‘, dorsal 
view (x l .9) & d^, anterior view] OHI I8;  (e) Pliricodothyris cf. insolita [e‘, dorsal view ( x l .82) & e^, 
anterior view] 0 H I I 9 ;  (f) cf. Martinia sp. Partial specimen [ f , dorsal view ( x l .52) & f ,  anterior view] 
O H I03.

All specimens collected at Oyster Hall Hill (OH), fo r  sam ple location details see Enclosure D.
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Fig. 4 3 3 .4 :  Biota o f Cloonagh Limestone Fm: Brachiopods III
Very large ? Derby ella sp. brachiopod valve collected from Clogherbrien 
mound, Tralee. Note associated bryozoan material (Bz) and smaller 
product id brachiopods (Pd). I Euro coin (23mtn) fo r  scale.



Fig. 433 .5 : Biota o f Cloonagh Limestone Fm: Bryozoans
(a) Field photograph o f  fenestrate bryozoan fronds weathering out at OH! 05; (b) 
General view (b') and sketch interpretation b^ o f  OH 105 showing concentration o f  
fronds in a discrete band; (c) Fenestella bicellutata [c' is a fie ld  photograph o f a 
collapsed(?) cone shaped colony & c^ is a detail apertures] OH 100; (d) F. plebia, 
OHH5; (e) F. polyporata, OHIOO; (f) F. quadridecimalis, OHIOO/5; (g) 
(Juvenile?) F. polyporata, OH105B; (h) Baculopora megastoma, OHI05; (i) 
Penniretepora elegans, OHIOO/5.

Scalecard on images (a-d‘) has 1cm divisions. White scalebar in (d^-i) is Imm.
Ail specimens collected at Oyster Hall Hill (OH), fo r  sample location details see 
Enclosure D.



Zone (band) containing 
bryozoan fronds is more 
weathered & indurated. 

Fronds show strong 
alignment along 
/  102^0°SW

Massive i'
medium greyish /  j  
blue micrite / /  d



Fig. 433 .6 : Biota o f Cloonagh Limestone
Fm: Corals

(a) Siphonodendron intermedium [a ', fie ld  
photograph o f colony, note phaceloid growth 

form  which is sub-vertical, a^,detailed view 
o f a polished section (x4), note peloidal 

nature o f enclosing matrix] OH! II;

(b) (Small) Dibunophyllum sp. solitary 
rugose coral (x l .46), Oyster Hall lay-by.

All specimens collected at Oyster Hall Hill (OH), 
for sample location details see Enclosure D.



Fig. 43 3 .7 : Biota of Cloonagh Limestone Fm: Cephalopods (a-e) & gastropod (f)
(a) Orthoceras sp. ( x l .7), note disruption o f septae, most likely due to crushing, OHI04; (h) 
Geisonoceras sp., exterior view and internal (polished) view o f living chamber (xl.5); (c) Nautiloid 
(x2.46) OH 118; (d) Unidentified nautiloid (possibly Vestinautilus sp.) from OH! 16; (e''^) two views o f  an 
extremely rich goniatite band in Cloonagh Limestone at Oyster Hall foreshore (GR 7612614980). 
Goniatites make up almost 100% o f the visible biota in this unit; (f) Bellerophon cf. costatus gastropod 
(x2).
Specimens (a -d ,f) collected a t Oyster Hall Hill (OH), fo r  sample location details see Enclosure D.



Fig. 433 .8 : Conodonts from Cloonagh Fm (Part I) 

Gnathodid PI elements:

(a) Gnathodus homopunctatus (Ziegler) PI, 0H Q 6 [xl07];

(b) G. homopunctatus (Ziegler) PI, OH 1023

(b‘) Occlusal view [xlOO]

(b^) 60° lateral view [xlOO.5];

(c) G. homopunctatus (Ziegler) PI, OHQ6

Two lateral views [x80]

(c^) Detail o f specimen in c^ showing ridge ornament on 

denticles [x244];

(d) Gnathodus girtyi (Hass) P I , OH1023 [x59];

(e) G. girtyi (Hass) PI, OHI00.23 [x84];

(f) G. girtyi (Hass) Juvenile? P I , O H I023  [x!57];

(g) Gnathodus ?girtyi P I, OHI00.23 [x47]. This form is similar

to (d), but also shares some features with (h).

(h) Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy) P I , OHQ6

(h') Occlusal view [x5I]

(h^) 60° lateral view [x49];

(i) G. bilineatus (Roundy) P I , 0H Q 6 [x44]. Note effacement o f

surface ornament.

Sample notation:
OH - collected from  the top o f  Oyster Hall Hill - see Enclosure D fo r  
location details.
OHQ - collected from (low er subunit in ) Oyster Hall roadside quarry.





Fig. 433.9: Conodonts (&foram) from Cloonagh Fm (Part II):
(a) Kladognathus sp„ OH100.23 [x5! ]. Specimen is fractured;

(b) Idioprioniodus healdi (Roundy) ?Sbl, O H 100.23. Specimen is very
similar to Metalonchodina bidenta as described by Austin & Husri 
(1974; see their Plate I I , Fig. 6). This has since been synonymised;

(c) I. healdi (Roundy), OH 102.3 [x66];

(d) Lochriea cf. commutata (Branson & Mehl) Pa, OHI02.3 [x77];

(e) Lochriea sp. M, OHI02.3 [xI02];

(f) Lochriea sp. M, 0HQ6 [x62];

(g-h) ?Gnathodus sp. P2 elements, both from OHQ6 [(g) x59 & (h) x56];

(i) (Malfr)rmed) possible Lochriea sp. S element, OHI02.3 [xIOO];

(j-k) Unassigned ramiform fragments, (j) from OHQ6 [x86]. (k) is from  

OH 102.3 [x64] and may perhaps be gnathodid in origin.

Foraminifera:

(I) Earlandia sp., OHI02.3 [x49]

Sample notation:
OH - collected from the top o f  Oyster Hall Hill - see Enclosure D fo r  location 

details.
OHQ - collected from  (lower subunit in ) Oyster Hall roadside quarry.
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F ig . 43 .4 .1 : Photom icrographs o f  m icrob ia l 
textures in  C loonagh Lst Form ation : (a) Fenes
trate bryozoans interacting with grunieleuse 
(spongiostromate) texture in the bottom o f the f ie ld  
o f view; (b) Fenestrate bryozoan frond  with dark 
m icrobia l coatings. Note degradation o f bryozoan 
skeletal structure: (c) Grunieleuse pelo ida l texture 
which becomes featureless top righ t: (d) Grumous 
texture on left is actually pa rt o f an intraclast. Note 
presence o f m icrite coated fenestrate bryozoan 
m aterial: (e &  f )  Grumous (spongiostromate) 
texture form s w all (horizontal) between two 
cavities. Note involvement o f bryozoan materia l in 
construction o f this feature. In (f) the grumous 
m ateria l extends out into the lower cavity to 

connect to and encrust a bryozoan (indicated by white line): (g) Spar f i l le d  cavity surrounded by grume- 
leuse texture, which in places is s im ila r to Renalcis.

Location o f samples: (a) OHIOO: (b, c. d) O H I05B : (e .f)  OHIO? [a ll  Oyster H a ll H i l l ]  and (g) Church 
H ill, Fenit. Scale bar in a ll images is 500ptm.
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Fig. 4 3 .4 2 : Photomicrographs o f  bryozoans in 
Cloonagh Lst Formation: (a) Ramose bryozoan; (b) 

Ramose and fenestrate bryozoan material; (c) Montage o f 
a fenestrate frond. Note Cladochonus (Cd) and possible 
? bryozoan (En?) encrustations on one o f the stems and also 

the dark ‘halo ’ o f micrite/CMC around the colony.

Location o f samples: (a) OHIOO; (b) OH107; (c) OH105B 
[a ll Oyster H all H ill]. Scale bar in a ll images is SOOfdm.
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Fig. 4 3 .4 3 :  Photomicro
graphs o f  (non-bryozoan) 
bioclasts in Cloonagh Lst 
Formation: (a) Partial
specimen o f ?Diphyphylluni 
sp. colonial coral; (h) Frag
ment o f Cladochomis sp. 
coral. Note the {broken} 
distal tip o f the stem which 
is adjacent a grumous 
(spongiostromate) surface;

Location o f samples: (a)
OHI05B; (b. d-f) OHI07; (c) 
OH 100 [all Oyster Hall Hill], 
Fenit. Scale bar in all images 
is 500um

7

i
(c) Indet. bioclast (Be, possibly an oblique cut through a mollusc) with an internal fill o f peloidal, grumous 
material (Gr). Note the intense recrystallisation o f the shell ultrastructure; (d) Bioclastic and peloidal 
material in middle o f shallow dish created by a ?brachiopod valve; (e) Cross section through the axial 
lobe o f a trilobite (Tr). Note the bioclastic and peloidal debris underneath and the radiaxial fibrous calcite 
(RFC) above; (f) Peloidal/bioclastic grainstone. Many bioclasts here have a ‘micrite envelope’.



Fig. 43.4.4: Photomicrographs o f  
w  • cavity structure and radiaxial fibrous 
-  , textures in Cloonagh Lst Formation:
.f^ . (a) M iscellaneous bioclasts with dark 

, micritic coatings. Several bryozoans are 
labelled (Bz) including a long stem (Bz*) 
which may be supporting a cavity (Cv) 
below (slide is unorientated); (b) Radi- 

" *  axial fibrous calcite (RFC) cavity filling  
cem ent (b' is PPL & b^ is XPL). Wall o f  
cavity dashed; (c) RFC cavity filling  
cement (c' is PPL & c^ is XPL). micritic 
m atrix (Mx) at bottom. Note development 
o f  radiating subparallel veinlets in RFC.

Location o f  samples: (a,c) 0 H W 5 B ; (b) 
OF! 100; [all Oyster Hall Hill], Fenit. 
Scale bar in all images is 500pm .



Fig. 4 3 .4  J :  Photomicrographs o f  isopachom mudlcement coatings in Cloonagh Lst Formation: (a)
Isopachous micrite alternating with neomorphic microspar/pseudosparite in a cavity fill; (b) Isopachous 
cement (Iso) as in (a). Here it is encasing a promontory o f homogenous looking micrite/microsparite with 
bryozoan material (Bz) which has been degraded and micritised; (c) Detail o f isopachous coatings on the 
edge o f a Siphonodendron coral (Sp; it is illustrated in Fig. 4.3.3.6(a)). Three stages o f coating/cement 
development are evident, the last (3) occluded the cavity’; (d) Isopachous micrite layering encased in non- 
fibrous prismatic to blocky spar; (e) (Nearly) isopachous micrite and pseudosparite growth around a 
bryozoan (Bz); (f) As (e), but here the bryozoan stem (Bz) is sectioned longitudinally and the coatings are 
more micritic in character (with some peloidal texture development).

Location o f samples; (a. b) OH 100; (e) OHI05B; (c) O H U l . [all Oyster Hall Hill] and (d,f) Church Hill, 
Fenit. Scale bar in all images is SOOjAm.



Fig. 43.4.6: BalUntogher Limeworks, Lixnaw I: Photomicrographs o f  ‘supra striped 1st’ mudmound 
facies
(a) Disrupted micritic/organic lamination set in microsparite with a fein t grumous/ CMC texture devel
oped; (b) Similar textures and disruption to (a): note offset o f dark band due to creation o f coarser spar 
filled cavity (Cv) below. A bioclastic fragment (Bi) similar to ‘solenoporacean’ material illustrated from  
striped limestones (see Fig.4.2.5.6) is present; (c) Microsparite with dark peloidal (microbial?) micritic 
lamination which has been extended and fractured, with the new pore space infilled by blocky (equant) 
calcite spar (Sp). This slide is correctly orientated; (d) Destruction o f  dark micritic layer by stylotisa- 
tion. Note development o f coarser, blocky spar on opposite side o f pressure solution feature; (e & f) are 
from a raft o f striped limestone high in the section (see Fig. 2.5.2.2(a-c)). (e) illustrates alternate layer- 
ing o f grumous and micro( pseudo )sparite textures. Note the presence o f  dark filamentous micritic struc
tures in the dark band and (f) is a detail o f  a ‘solenoporacean’ bioclast (similar to (b)). Note calcite 
filled fracture down the centre.

Location o f samples: (a. b) LixY43; (c) LixY52; (d) LixY55; (e,f) LixY55 (striped 1st raft). See Log LixY 
for stratigraphic locations. Scale bar in (a-e) is 500pm & in (f) it is lOOpni.



Fig. 43.4.7: BalUntogher Limeworks, Lixnaw II: Photomicrographs o f  ‘supra striped 1st’ mudm ound  
facies
(a) Problematic bioclast, possibly a sponge (S?). Embedded in dark spicular micrite (Sm) on left hand 
side. On the right the niicritic matrix is more peloidal; (b) Similar structures (S?) to (a), however the 
chambers are beginning to divide. Note the curious peloidal (Pe) texture in the centre o f the image; (c) 
As (a) S? structures again, however here they are connected by a small canal. Note the dark niicritic 
matrix below and more grumous textured microsparite above: (d) Cavity formation, possibly due to influ
ence o f  ?'sponge’ structure in (a-c). Note the development o f a vertical outer wall or promontory o f 
micrite (Pm) at the entrance: Slides (a-d) are correctly orientated.
(e) Cluster o f small articulated ostracods (Os) in dark, dense micrite. Note grumous (Gr) texture devel
oped above. These ostracods may be cryptic forms; (f) Micritic walled tubes preserved in CMC.

All samples are from the very top o f the mudmound sequence at BalUntogher, Lixnaw (horizon LixY57) 
and the scale bar in all images is SOOjAni.



Fig. 43.4.8: Photomicrographs o f  brecciated carbonate m ound from  
Inishmurry: (a-b) Poorly sorted echinoderm (E) and bryozoan (B) domi
nated packs tones (grainstone texture in places). A subsequent fracture 
porosity is represented by veins containing coarse blocky spar, which cross 
cut the images. Bryozoan (B), crinoidal (Cr) andforaminiferal {F) material 
is also indicated; (c) Detail o f subrounded intraclast (In) which is a dark 
biomicrite. Echinoderm material (E) indicated. All images are from a 
sample taken from location Murray 3 (see Fig. 2.9.4.1(a) fo r  details).
Scale bar in all images is 500pm.



H il l  1 stratigraphy:

26 - •

24 -  

2 2 -

• Q 3: 8m + (TN S) 
unfossiliferous 
massive calcilutite. 
Brecciated striped 
1st texture evident 
on weathered  
surfaces in places.

- * 0

20 - •* ‘

18 -  

1 a

2; c.2.5-3m  
striped limestone
laminite.
Lensoidal & gently 
folded.ID -

14 -

Calcilutite directly under 
laminite is unfossilifer
ous. Witt) spar & mud 
-filled cavities developed.

12 -

10 - 

8 -

Well preserved 
biodastic material 
(crinoids & fenestrate 
bryozoans) noted 
c.5-10m below  
striped contact.

6 - 

4 -

1: At least 40m  
(B N S  and 
probably much 
m ore) m edium  
bluish grey 
m assive calcilutite

2 -

Dm -

m

Fig. 43S .1: Striped Limestone and Cloonagh Limestone Formation: 
H ill I ,  Church H ill, Fenit:
(a) Generalised stratigraphy o f  the location. Note: the f id l  thickness o f  
the underlying mudmound complex is not shown. The value o f  c.40m is a 
highly conservative estimate calculated using an average dip (taken from  
the overlying lam inite); (b) Panoramic view o f the striped limestone 
development in the o ld  quarry a t H i l l  I . This image is taken towards 
SSE. Note the lenticu lar nature o f  the lam inite ( indicated by yellow  fo rm  
lines); (c &  d) F ie ld  photographs o f  steeply dipping striped limestone 

lam inite. The location o f  (c) is indicated by the white
box in (b).

m

M assive  calcilutite w ith traces o f S L  breccia  
overlies lam inite succession further south.

B ase o f striped 
1st lam inite

M ass ive  calcilutite



Fig. 4 3 .52 : Striped Limestone and Cloonagh Limestone Formation: H ill 2, Church Hill, Fenit:
{a’) Field photograph and (a^) sketch interpretation o f location showing extent o f striped limestone laminite

development; (b) Generalised stratigraphy o f the location.

NW SE

Stratigraphy:

12  -

1 0 -

4  -

3: 3m+ (TNS) 
massive calcilutite 
containing broken 
& dispersed 
stripes

2: 70-75cm 
continuous 
(slightly warped) 
striped limestone

1: 0.10-10.5m 
(BNS) massive, 
medium grey 
calcilutite 
mudstones.
Not particularly 
fossiliferous

Om ■

Laminae present here. 
These are a little more w/avy 
& tend to become dispersed

Lamination appears to merge into 
brecciated facies laterally



Fig. 4 3 .5 3 :  Striped Limestone & Cloonagh Limestone Formation: 
Hill 2, Church Hill, Fenit (Part H):
(a) Detailed fie ld  photograph o f striped limestone laminate; (b) Ditto 
(a), note here though that laminae are a little more undulose and very 
gently folded.
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Fig. 43.6.1 : Function o f marine calcareous algae during the Palaeozoic:
(a) Plot o f significant groups o f reef-forming Palaeozoic algae. Width o f bars are an indica
tion o f (estimated) relative importance. Note the rise in importance o f phylloid algae during 
the Carboniferous; (b) Generalised plot o f the sedimentological roles played by various 
groups o f calcareous algae during the Palaeozoic.

Modified from Chuvashov & Riding (1984, their Text-Figs. 3 & 9).



Relative faunal 
abundance: Bathymetric in te rp re ta tio n :

Occurrence of 
calcified sponges 

& tuberoids:

 ̂i 1

Corals (Lithostrotionids 
& caniniids) & brachio- 
pods (productids)

all others

Glenade Sst Fm zoom

Dartry

Glencar 
g L s t  Fm

Benbulben 
Shale Fm

:Mullaghmore : 
Sst Fm

Fig. 4 3 .6 2 :  Generalised upper Visean stratigraphical succession in the Benbulben Range, 
Sligo. Note presence o f mudtnound facies in the D artry  Lst Fm. Litliostratigraphy, relative 
fauna l abundances, occurrence o f calcified sponges and bathymetrical interpretation have 
been sourced and adapted fro tn  Warnke (1995} and (tentative) age ranges fo r  the succession 
have been taken from  Sevastopulo & Jackson (2009).



Fig. 4 3 .6 3 :  Upper Visean buildups in the 
south o f  the Isle o f Man:
(a, b) Two views looking down into Baladoole 
Quarry from the north face. The quarry is now 
flooded and access is limited; however, it 
demonstrates the massive nature o f the 
Balladoole Formation; (c) View o f  the 
Balladoole Fm exposed in Cross Welkin 
Quarry. Note development o f domal mound 
buildup in the quarry face. Person (bending 
over) circled fo r  scale; (d) Geopetal in 
(overlying) ‘Poyllvaaish’ mound limestones 
(edge o f  a hammer shaft fo r  scale); (e) Resedi- 

mented blocks o f  ‘Poyllvaaish limestone’(olistoliths [OL]) in thinly bedded dark cherty limestones and 
shales, Bowland Shale Formation. Geopetal structures demontrate that these units are not in their origi
nal position. Note the up-warping o f the darker units between the two foundered blocks.



Fig. 43.6.4: Asbian Cracoean 
Reefs from northern England:
(a) Visean palaeogeograpliic recon
struction o f the north o f England, 
Wales and parts o f the Irish Sea. 
Land areas are shaded brown, shelf 
areas are ligh t blue and basinal 
areas are dark (stippled) blue. The 
distribution o f Asbian buildups is 
indicated. CRV= Craven Reef Belt;
(b) Facies architecture o f Cracoean 
Reefs; (c) Reconstruction o f  a 
Cracoean reef.

(a-b) M odified from  Mundy (1994);
(c) was drawn by John Sihbick and 
is taken from  Wood [1999; her Fig  
CS 3.8(b)].
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12) Thamniscus (robust fenestrate bryozoan)
13) Limbifera (attached productid brachiopod)
14) Proboscidella (attached 
productid brachiopod)
15) Myodocopid ostracod 
concentration {Cypridinella &
Entomonchus)
16) Griffithides (trilobite)
17) Streptorhyr^chus 
(strophomenid brachiopod)
18) Leptagonia (strophomenid 
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F ig . 43 .7 .1 : Collapse o f  reef communities in the Late Devonian. Note the multiple stepwise pattern 
to extinction events. The drop o ff in carbonate environments during this time is indicated; this may 
have affected reef ecosystems and may be related to sealevels and anoxic events.

M odified from  Wood (1999, her F ig. 5.6).
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1 Fenestrate bryozoan* 
sponge spicule

Carbonate mud-mounds with fenestrates (preserved as sheets or 
hash), hyalosteliid spicules and crinoid material embedded in micrite. 
Clotted or peloidal microtextures may be evident.

Discrete mounds or prograding tabular sheets up to 
120m thick & 4km in extent. Relief of 80m, with 
depositional slopes of up to 40®.

2 Crinoid-bryozoan Fenestrate bryozoans and well-presen/ed crinoids account for >40% 
(sometimes as much as 70%) of the sediment. Smaller in scale that Type 1.

3
Crinoid-brachiopod- 
fenestrate bryozoan

Wider range o f skeletal debris (than Type 1). Brachiopods, forams and 
rare calcified algae occur along with common bryozoans and crinoids. 
Matrix is composed of homogenous and peloidal mud.

Mudmounds 2-15m thick and 40-300m in extent.

4 Cora\ga\-Aphralysia  
& bryozoan-coralgal

Tabulate corals and algae. Aphralysia may be present encrusting 
Syrirygopora and thrombolites. Other buildups have a range o f erect 
and encrusting bryozoans.

Form framework reefs (rrat mudmounds) 3-10m thick 
and 5-50m in extent. Very little topographic relief 
(<2m).

5
Trepostome- 
m ic rotti rom bo II te 
buildups

Trepostome bryozoans and microthromt>olites are dominant. Crindds 
& corals absent. Particular brachiopods (such as Beecheria) are 
prolific. Sediment strongly peloidal.

Range from <10m to over 600m across.

basin shelf intrashelf shelf ramp
basin platform

clay
poor clay rich

Fig. 43 .72 : Classification o f Tournaisian-Visean buildups proposed by Bridges et al. (1995): 
(a) Visual subdivision o f five buildup types according to their principal skeletal components. 
Note the relationship to depth; (b) Table showing the main criteria fo r classification o f buildup 
types; (c) Relationship o f five buildup types to their characteristic palaeoenvironmental 
settings.

Modified and adapted from Bridges et al. {1995).
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Fig. 4 3 .7 3 :  (a) Geographic and chronostratigraphic occurrences o f early 
Carboniferous buildups in B rita in  and Ireland. The numbers adjacent the black 
range lines refer to the buildup types identified in the classification scheme o f 
Bridges et al. (1995) and presented in F ig. 4.3.6.2(a). An indication o f tectonic 
activity is presented along with an indication o f the tim ing o f the switch from  ramp 
dominated settings (Tournaisian) through to rimmed carbonate shelves (later in the 
Visean); (b) Sketch showing how the evolution o f shelf platforms from  carbonate 
ramp environments influenced the development and distribution o f Early Carbonif
erous buildups.

Modified from  Bridges et a l. (1995; their Figs. 14 & 15).
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Fig. 43.7.4: Classification o f Famennian and Dinantian reefs o f Belgium, proposed by Aretz & 
Chevalier (2007):
(a) Indication o f  ree f intervals (A -I, K), she lf geometry and palaeocliina tic regime through this time 

interval; (b) Bathymetric position o f  reef types on an idealised shelf transect; (c) H ierarch ica l model o f 
factors contro lling reef development during this time interval.

M odified from  Aretz &  Chevalier (2007, their Figs. 2, 15 &  16).
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Fig. 4.4.1: A possible analogue 
fo r  the relationship between the 
Cloonagh Limestone Formation 
mounds and striped limestone: 
Maroni (upper Miocene) south
ern Cyprus:
(a') Panoramic fie ld  photograph  
o f  the location and (a^) sketch 
interpretation o f  the location 
showing Koronia M br carbonate 
bioherms surrounded by Kalava- 
sos Fm evaporite deposits. The 
f ie ld  relations and general orien
tation o f  these two units are essen
tially the same as during the time 
o f  their initial form ation during 

’ the M essinian Salinity Crisis.

(b) Large Koronia M br buildup [located directly behind the viewing point o f  (a)]. This image indicates the 
scales attainable by these algal bioherms; (c) Smaller bioherm [location is indicated by *  in (a^)[ with 
very abrupt transition into enclosing gypsum facies (dashed line); (d-e) Microbial lamination developed  
in the bioherm shown in (c).



F ig . 5 2 .1 : Detailed geological sketch 
map o f  Oyster H a ll foreshore, Fenit. 
Location o f  main striped limestone rafts 
indicated. A eria l photograph is not 
ortho-rectified and was shot with an 
infrared f i l te r  to assess vegetation

cover.

Thick & well bedded conglomerates, 
breccias & coarse calcarenites 

  interbedded with calcareous mudst.

■  Black Arg. bioclastic 
rich breccias

Thin development of 
  medium bedded calcilutites.

Massive calcilutite. 
Brecciated in places 
c/w SL rafts.



Fig. 5 2 2 :  Panoramic view o f the Oyster Hall foreshore section
(photographed looking almost directly along strike). Here the dark bedded 
breccias o f  the Oyster Hall Breccia Formation appear to overlap progressively 
the underlying massive Cloonagh Limestone Formation. Points o f possible 
onlap indicated with yellow arrows. Topography o f Cloonagh heavily weath
ered on foreshore and it is probably not as irregular as it appears here. 
Hammer (circled) fo r  scale.



Fig. 5 2 3 :  Oyster Hall Breccia Formation: (a) (Dark muddy) matrix supported hreccio- 
conglomerate with bracliiopod debris (xl.8); (b) Crinoidal bioclast rich packstone texture

(x2.4).
(a) is from horizon OYL25 and (b) is from OYL20.



Fig. 5.2.4: Photomicrographs 
o f Oyster Hall Breccia Forma
tion. (a) Two brachiopod shell 
fragments; the upper one is still 
calcareous, however the lower, 
larger fragm ent has been 
totally silicified and very little 
o f the original microstructure 
remains. Note also the dark, 
peloidal micritic nature o f the 
matrix, (b) Bryozoan fragment 
in dark peloidal matrix. Note 
silicified shell fragment above 
and darker (almost amor
phous) lithoclast below, (c) 
Microbial tubules (Girvanella 
sp.?) caught up in dark matrix 
o f  breccia. Its boundaries are 
quite indistinct and it may have 
been soft when reworked. It has 
probably come from  Cloonagh 
carbonate mudmound type 
facies.

All images taken in PPL.



Fig. 52 .5: Coral material from Oyster Hall Breccia Formation: (a) Small solitary 
rugose coral with prominent axial column (x5.2); (b) &(c)  Solitary (horn shaped) rugose 
corals (both x2.9); (d) Rugose coral with nice septal preservation (probably a fragment 
o f Siphonodendron sp.) Small fragment o f  Rhombopora bryozoan arrowed (x4); (e) 
Miscellaneous shelly debris with large(er) solitary coral (x3); (f) Fragment o f dendroid 
colonial coral (probably Siphonodendron; x2.6); (g) Emmonsia parasitical?) (x4); (h) 
Cladochonus sp. encrusting a brachiopod shell (x2.47) and (i) Emmonsia paras it ica( ?)

and large crinoid ossicle (x2.74). 
(i) from 0YLI6; (h) from 0YL17; (e) from OYL20; (b, d , f , g) from OYL25 and (a, c) from the

general location, but not tied to log.



F ig . 5 2 .6 : Overturned 
allociithonoiis Lithostro- 
tion colony from  Oyster 
H a ll Breccia Formation 
(horizon OYL24): (a)
detail o f  corallites. (b) 
View o f entire colony 
illustra ting the scale o f 
this remobilised block.

• -

1 . Black Argillaceous 
Matrix supported 

BrecciaLithostrotion coral ^



Fig. 52 .7 :
Bryozoan 
material from  
Oyster Hall 
Breccia Formation: (a)
Ramose trepostome bryozoan (x3.42); (b) 
Fenestrate bryozoan fragment with apertures 
visible {x3.9); (c) Weathered surface with possible 
Penniretepora sp (Pen) &
Rhombopora sp.(R ) and miscel
laneous crinoid ossicles (x3.45);
(d) Possible encrusting bryozoan 
(margins are dashed, (x l .96); (e)
Brachiopod shell with a small 
fragment o f bryozoan 
(Fistulipora?) on inside o f  shell 
-possible encrustation? (x2.3); (f)
Large trepostome bryozoan (lateral & 

axial view, x2.8) and (g) Trepostome bryo
zoan & miscellaneous lithoclasts & bioclasts 

Note large rounded limeclast (arrowed), x2.2).
(d & g) from 0YLI6: (a, b.c &f) from OYL25 and (e) from the 

general location, but not tied to log.



Fig. 5.2.8: Echinoderm material from  
Oyster Hall Breccia Formation: (a) Archaeo- 
cidaris sp. interambulacral plate (x4.8): (h) 
Crinoid columnal (x2): (c) Large diameter 
flattened columnal. Note small branching 
Rhomboporan type bryozoan (arrowed; x4); 
(d) Advanced cladid crinoid calyx (oral view) 
and disarticulated ossicles. Radial plates 
labelled (R) along with top o f  invagination 
(In) o f basal cup (x4.8);(e), (f) & (g) Isolated 
crinoid ossicles with various types o f  orna

ment (x3; x4.9 and x2.3 respectively) 
(b, c)from 0YLI6; (a, d, e,f)from OYL25 and (g) 

from the general location, but not tied to log.



m

Fig. 52 .9 : Brachiopod and miscellaneous shelly 
material from Oyster Hall Breccia Formation: (a)
Partially crushed ortliotetid brachiopod valve with 
crinoid and limeclast debris (x4); (b) Brachiopod umbo 
(possibly a Martinia sp„ x3.6): (c) Juvenile brachiopod 
valve (x5.25); (d) Phricodothyris(?) sp. valve (x/.6); (e)
Small brachiopod valve (still partially encrusted with lichen, 
x l  .4); (f) Spiriferid brachiopod ( x l .6): (g) Spiriferid valve and 
crinoidal debris (x2.4); (h) Productid valve (x2.25): (i) Trilohite 
pygidium (two views with lighting altered, x4.6); (J) Straparollus sp. 

gastropod. Note fragment o f Fistulipora bryozoan (arrowed, x2).

(c) from 0YL2; (h) from OYL16; (d & g) from  
OYL20; ( a , f  & j )  from OYL24; (b & i) from  

OYL25 and (e) from the general 
location, but not tied to 

log.



Fig. 52.10: Brachiopod taphonomy from Oyster Hall Breccia Formation: (a)
Crushed and (sediment) infilled silicified brachiopod valve (xl.9); (b) Small 
fragment o f a brachiopod valve with two very long spines attached (x4); (c)
Cross section o f  brachiopod valve with median septum (MS), hinge (H) and 
cardinal process (CP), (x3.5); (d') General view o f sample containing lime- 
clasts, shell fragments (including trilobite pygidium (arrowed)) and a small 
brachiopod valve with several attached spines (x3.2); (d^) Enlargement o f(d l)  showing detail o f  spines (x5.9): (e) 
& (f) Small brachiopod shell fragments with short lengths o f  spine preserved (x3.7 and x4.2 respectively), ( f )  and

( f )  are the same specimen viewed from slightly different angles.

(c) from 0YLI7and (a, b, d ,e &f) from OYL25.



Fig. 52.11: Productid brachiopod with trail and long spines intact (photo and sketch interpretation). Horizon 
OYL20; Oyster Hall Breccia Formation, Fenit. Scale (x4)



Fig. 52.12: Slumping and folding in the Oyster Hall 
Breccia Formation, Oyster Hall foreshore, Fenit: (a) 
Folded chert in OYLl 7, enclosing the tip o f  a mud lens 
(scale card is 8cm across); (b) tensing o f  mud units in 
OYL20; the overlying unit OYL2I is more continuous 

*  and drapes irregular surface: (c) Top surface o f  
OYL20, viewed from the south, highlighted to demon
strate large-scale slumping o f the mud units. Hammer ^  
(circled) fo r  scale.

4
beneath
O YL20,

i
0YL21

WEST



Fig. 53 .1 : (a) General view (facing west) o f striped limestone at the top o f the succession at the Kilfenora Anticline, Fenit, County Kerry, (b) Detail 
ofcherty units above striped limestone and below Clare Shale Formation at Kilfenora (Grid ref: 7474115335). Notebook fo r  scale is 16.7cm long.



Fig. 5.4.1: Vertical burrow(?) 
structures in the Cordal Quarry 
section, Castleisland (Dirtoge 
Formation):
(a) Orange weathering vertical 
structures in horizon 0YL7. 
Coin is 18.5mm in diameter; (b) 
Silicified vertical burrow 
weathering proud in CLQIO. 
Coin is 20mm in diameter; (c) 
yellow weathering structures in 
CLQ14 & 15. Pen is 14cm long.



Fig. 5.42: Exposure oftrilobite rich horizon CLQ6 in Cordal Quarry, Castleisland. The unit 
has been tracked along strike to this point and revealed by clearing back the thin soil and grass

cover (which was replaced afterwards).



Fig. 5.4.1.1: Brachiopods from  Cordal Quarry, Castleisland: (a-e) Ventral valves o f specimens 
collected in unit CLQ6: (a) Slightly flattened and distorted productid (x3.6); (b) large smooth-shelled 
form  (possibly Martinia sp., x l .8); (c) Spiriferid (possible Brachythyris, x l .4); (d) Productid (x2); (e) 
Articulated Schizophoria(?) sp. (x4.6). (f-i) Autochthonous productid brachiopods from horizon CLQ5 
(xL4, x2.7, x3 & x l  .9 respectively). Note the length o f spines preserved in (h) atul (i), one spine is traced 
out in (i).



Fig. 5 .4.12: Silicified microfauna and ichthyoUths from Cordal Quarry, Castleisland:
(a-d) Bryozoan material (x20, x l2 3 , x l3 .4  and xI6 .3  respectively), (a) Marks the point 
o f basal attachment o f this stem (holdfast), (b) Appears to be an encrustation o f a form  
similar to (a) over a Rhombopora sp. stem.
(e-i) Various ostracods; (e) Individual valve with several spines (CLQ4, x30.3); (f) 
Hollinella sp. valve with bulbous ornament {brood pouch?, CLQ4, xl3 .5); (g) Articu
lated Glyptopeura sp. carapace with striated ornament (CLQ4, xI9.4); (h) Smooth, 
unornamented articulated cf. Cavellina sp. carapace (CLQ6, x21.4) and (i) Articulated 
Cribroconcha sp. carapace with large spines (CLQ6, ,k26.2).
(j-m): Juvenile brachiopods with spines attached from CLQ6 (xl3.3, x l l  .7, x l l  and 
x!4.6 respectively).
(n-o) IchthyoUths from CLQ6 (x34.7 a n d x l3  respectively).



Fig. 5.42.1: Paladin trilobite fauna from Cordal Quarry, 
Castleisland:
(a-b) Glabellae with intact anterior border, (a) x5 .75 (note 
fine terraces on border); (b) x6.4 (note basal protuber
ances); (c) Glabella with intact right free cheek (4.5).
(d-f) Pygidia. (x3.9, x4.4 andx3.6 respectively), (g) Right 
librigena with long genal spine and terracing ornament 
developed (x5). (h) Hypostome (x8.6); (i) Meraspid left 
librigena (xI3.4), (j) Meraspidpygidium (x26) and (k) Late 
protaspid/early meraspid cephalon (x26). (i-k) are from  
silicified (acid insoluble) residues.



Fig. 5 .4 2 2 :  Paladin trilobite fauna from  Cordal Quarry, Castleis- 
land: close associations between glabellae and librigena.
(a) Isolated glabella (bottom right) and glabella with an articulated 
right librigena (x4.9); (b) Right librigena in close proximity to 
(potentially) original glabella (x43).
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F ig . 5 .4 2 3 : (a) D istribution o f Paladin in the Carboniferous world  with fauna l 
provinces ( ’clades’ , as defined by Brezinski, 2003) indicated. M odified from  Ruitang 
(1984); (b) Late Palaeozoic trilob ite  stages, biogeographic and evolutionary tenden
cies correlated with sea-level curves. H igher sea-level is to the righ t in both plots. 
M odified from  Brezinski (1999).



Fig. 5.6.1: Facies directly overlying striped limestone at Ballybunion (Log BYBA): (a) Photomicro
graph o f peloidal micrite with numerous spar filled  fdamentous and calcisphere structures in BYBA63; 
(b) Field photograph o f medium bedded cherts and calcilutites. Thick bedded unit towards top o f shot is 
BYBA66: (c) Photomicrograph o f fine grained sediment with irregular dark organic seams in BYBA70; 
(d) Photomicrograph o f  partially silicified ?calcareous algae in fine (uniform) peloidal micrite BYBA73; 

(e) Possible evaporite pseudomorph in BYBA73. Scale bar in all photomicrographs (a, c-e) is 500pm.



Fig. 5 .6 2 : Brecciated  
facies fro m  top o f  
Striped Lst Formation  
at Ballybunion (base 
Log BYBB): (a) Phot
omicrograph o f  angu
lar clotted peloidal 
(grunieleuse) clasts 
(Gr) in darker micritic 
matrix (Mx) in BYBB2;
(b) Poorly washed 
grainstone. Note angu
lar intraclast (In) with 
sharp boundaries & 
foram  (F) in BYBB8;
(c) Irregular grume- 
leuse textured (Gr) 
intraclast in BY BBS 
(part o f  contact 
dashed); (d) Grumous 
(Gr) and darker 
micritic (Me) intrac
lasts in BYBB9; (e) 
Micrite coated shell 
fragment (arrowed, 
possibly trilobite) in 
BYBB 10 grainstone; (f) 
Large dark (peloidal) 
micritic intraclast with 
calcispheres & possible 
calcareous algal 
fragments in BYBB 12. 
Matrix is sparry; (g) 
Grainstone texture 
sharply (& irregularly) 
overlying dark mud
stone in BYBB13. Note 
intraclast on boundary, 
(h) Grainstone texture 
in BYBB13. Bryozoan 
material (Bz) & dark 
micritic intraclast (Me) 
indicated. Scale bar in 
all photomicrographs

is 500fdm.



Fig. 5 .63: Fine-grained facies from  
Ballybunion Castle section (Log 
BYBB): (a) Field photograph o f well 
bedded, planar and laterally continu
ous calcilutite grade units above brec
cia ted top o f Striped Lst Formation. 
Bed numbers refer to log: (b) Photomi
crograph o f dark mudstone overlain by 
very well sorted silts tone in BYBB28. 
Note large pyrite cubes with well 
developed pressure shadows: (c) Fine 
grained sediment in BYBB52; (d) 
Laminated fine grained sediment with 
burrow (Bw) in BYBB98: (e) Mud
stone overlain by wackestone in 
BYBB127 and (f) Fine shelly 
wackestone in BYBBI31 (very close to 
top o f log). Note articulated ostracod.

Scale bar in all photomicrographs is



Fig. 5.6.4: High energy facies from  Ballybun- 
ion Castle section Part I  (Log BYBB): (a)
(Left) Field photograph ofcalcarenitic channel 
structure in BYBB62. Note irregular erosive 
base immediately left o f  hammer; (b-c) Phot
omicrographs o f bioclastic grainstone texture 
to BYBB62. Howchinia ?bradyana (Hw). inde
terminate forams (F) and a possible Tetrataxis 
(Tx) indicated; (d) Field photograph o f  high 
energy deposit BYBB71. Note irregular base 
and fla t planar top; (e) Detail o f irregular and 
erosive base to BYBB71; (f) Photomicrograph 
o f  packed intraclast grainstone texture to 
BYBB71. One large conspicuous angular 
intraclast (In) highlighted; (g) Detail o f  burrow 
structures piping coarser sediment down into 
finer grained subunits in BYBB72. The location 
o f  this horizon relative to underlying BYBB71 
sedimetit pulse is arrowed. Scale bar in all 
photomicrographs (b,c & f )  is 500fim.



Fig. 5 .6S: High energy facies from  Ballybunion Castle section Part II  (BYBB): (a) Phot
omicrograph o f  well washed and sorted grainstone BYBB66. Foraminifera (F) indicated; (h) 
Intraclast (hi) packstone BYBB90. Note foram (F) in reworked clast; (c) Detail o f intraclast 
in BYBB90; (d) Bradyina sp. and (e) Archaediscus sp. Both forams in (d-e) are from

\BYBB92, a coarse bioclas- 
tic grain flow  similar to 
BYBB71; (f) Poorly 
washed cherty grainstone 

^ o v e r l y i n g  
wackestone/packstone in
BYBB98. This grainstone 
horizon grades very well 
towards the top -it 
pulse o f sediment; 
BYBB 129 intraclast 
wackestone. Note 
nebulous clast boundaries 
are with matrix. Bryozoan 
(Bz) indicated. Scale bar in 
all photomicrographs is 
SUOpm.

I



Fig. 5.6.6: Asymmetrical ripples in the top o f BYBB99. (a) View looking directly 
down on the bedding surface, south is towards top of the image, (b) Detail of 
rippled surface shown on dip section. Note planar style o f bedding. Hammer 
(circled) for scale.



Fig. 5.6.7: Doon Point South (do) Log: (a) View o f  quarry on Doon Point South. Photographed looking 
south from Doon North. The stratigraphic extent o f the section covered in Log do is indicated.

(b-e) are photomicrographs o f burrows (Bw) in the base o f the do section. Burrow in (b) is flattened and 
is from horizon do l; (c) is from do3; (d) is from do l3  and (e) is from  dol7 . Scale in all photomicrographs 
is 500fA.ni.



Fig. 5.6.8: Carbonate microfacies from  the base o f  Log 
do (Doon Point South): (a) Bioclastic packstone do ll. 
Archaediscus sp. (Ar) cf. Eostafella sp. foraminifera 
and bryozoan (Bz) material indicated; (b-d) Photomicro
graphs o fdol6 . (b) Bioclastic texture with forams (F) and 
bryozoans (Bz): (c) Grainstone irregularly overlying dark 
mudstone (Md) with Archaediscus sp. (Ar); (d) Intraclasts 
(In) and two archaediscidforams (Ar).
Scale on all photomicrographs is SOOjum.



Fig. 5.6.9: Doon Point North:
(a) Panoramic o f disused 
coastal quarry on tip o f  penin
sula. Note lateral continuity o f  
tabular bedding (especially in 
background cliff section); (b) 
Posidonia bivalves (note 
sprung 'butterfly ’ appearance 
o f valves) on loose block from  
Doon North quarry; (c) Detail 
o f  Visean Lst/Clare Shale 
contact (orange weathering 
area) on north side o f  Doon 
North. This photo was taken 
looking east across bay in Fig. 
2.7.4.2). Note again the tabu
lar nature and lateral continu
ity o f  limestone bedding
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F ig . 6 2 .1 : S tratigraphy o f  Tournaisian to Visean 
succession at K ilcoo l Bridge, L im erick : (a) Summary 
stratigraphy o f  borehole 3488/5. This borehole was 
d rilled  vertically and the thicknesses shown on the left- 
hand side o f  the column are down-hole values. True 
stratigraphic thicknesses are indicated on the right- 
hand side, along with the position o f  two horizons which 
were dated biostratigraphically (red arrows); (b) Map 
o f the Rathkeale area, showing the location o f boreholes 
mentioned in the main text; (c) Regional location map 
showing the approximate position o f this borehole 
within the Shannon Basin.

Data in (a) and (b) have been sourced from  an unpublished 
report by Dr. M.E. Philcox fo r  Tara Exploration, dated June 
1998. Base map in (b) taken from  OS! Discovery Series Map 
64.
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Adapted and modified from  Vans tone (1996).



Fig. 2.1 : Location map for the Shannon Basin region. Black frames 
indicate precise locations for each section o f Chapter 2.
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OSarefield

Fig. 4.1.1 : Occurrence o f striped limestone and geographic distribution o f 
enclosing mudmound facies in the Shannon Basin area. The distribution of 

mounds is somewhat schematic; however, an attempt has been made to 
illustrate where striped limestone underlies, overlies or appears to be

laterally equivalent to these units.
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